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PREFACE

This little volume has been compiled with

a double purpose. It is hoped, that how

ever imperfectly the work has been carried

out, it may have its share of literary and

historic interest, as being at least repre

sentative of the highest aspirations of the

noblest minds, during a period of nearly

eighteen hundred years. But it is also

desired that these prayers of the Saints,

the vast majority of whom have already

passed into the unseen,1 should be placed

in a collected form, suitable for daily use,

in the hands of those who still in the

battle of life, believe with good Bishop

1 There are but two exceptions.
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Ken, that " Prayer is the armoury where

all our strength and weapons are stored."

It will readily be seen that the second,

and as it would indeed seem, the higher

intention, need not preclude the recogni

tion of the first. No language can be

too lofty, no form too perfect, for the use

of him who believes that he is about to

approach the Most High : and we shall

surely not pray less worthily because we

find in the words of a St. Augustine, the

same hopes and longings, that we with our

stammering speech desire to lay before

the great Father of us all.

Rather should the prayerful vista of the

years confirm our faith in prayer, and

rouse us to desire that our own age also

be

" Bound with gold chains about the feet of God."

" What indeed can be less rational," asks
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one of our greatest living writers, " than

to say that God is always with us, yet we

must never speak to Him ? How, then,

are we to spend the silent years with

Him ?"

The prayers of the Saints would seem

to be the answer. The years have not

been silent.

C. C. L.





EXPLANATORY NOTE.

1. From this selection, Collects, except so far as

they are interwoven with private prayers, have been

excluded. The. Book of Common Prayer, and such

manuals as the " Ancient Collects " of Canon Bright,

have given us these once for all.

2. As there are also countless Manuals on the

subject of Holy Communion, prayers bearing exclu

sively on this highest act of worship have been omitted

here.

3. Whenever it has been possible, prayers in prose

have been chosen, for the reason that those in metre

more properly find their place in collections of hymns.

But when a religious mind has transmitted to us its

communings with God only in the language of poesy,

the compiler has reserved the right to admit them.

The prayers of Michael Angelo, of Robert Herrick,

and of Robert and Elizabeth Barrett Browning are

instances of this, and it is hoped that they may be

their own best apology.

The thanks of the compiler are due to those

authors, owners of copyright, and publishers, who
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have so courteously given permission to make use

of extracts. Amongst the latter may be mentioned,

Messrs. Murray, in the matter of Dr. Arnold's prayers

from the " Life " by Dean Stanley ; Messrs. Smith

and Elder, for Mr. Robert Browning; Messrs. Mac-

millan, for the prayers of St. Francis of Assisi, as

translated by Mrs. Oliphant ; Messrs. Longmans, for

those of Lacordaire, by Mrs. Sidney Lear; the

Religious Tract Society, for Dr. Wright's version

of the Breastplate of St. Patrick ; Messrs. Parker

and Miss Rossetti, for the prayers from the "Annus

Domini;" the same publishers for the use of Dr.

Newman's translations from Bishop Andrewes; Messrs.

David Bryce of Glasgow and Mr. Shorthouse for the

translation from Molinos ; and Messrs. Sampson

Low and Marston for extracts from the Life of

Madame Guyon.
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Speak to Him, thou, for He hears,

And spirit with spirit can meet.

Tennyson, The Higher Pantheism.

II n'y a qu'une chose ndcessaire : possdder Dieu.—

Amiel, Journal Intime.
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i.

Praise.

I PRAISE Thee for all things, I bless Thee, I

glorify Thee, through the Eternal High-Priest,

Jesus Christ, Thy well-beloved Son ; through

whom, to Thee with Him in the Holy Spirit,

be glory both now and for ever.1 Amen.

1 The Notes at the end will be found to correspond to the

numbers of the Prayers.

B
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ii.

Confession.

I HAVE sinned, and Thou hast suffered ; I have

offended, and still Thou bearest with me. If

I repent, Thou sparest ; if I return, Thou

receivest me with open arms : nay, even while

I delay, Thou waitest patiently for my coming

back to Thee.

Thou callest me to Thee when I go astray ;

Thou invitest me when I am deaf to Thy

gracious calls. Thou stayest till I shake off

my wicked sloth, and when Thy prodigal child

at last bethinks himself, Thou meetest and

embracest him most gladly.

Thou instructest my ignorance, comfortest

my sorrows, keepest me from falling, raisest me

up when I am fallen, givest me when I ask, art

found when I seek Thee, and openest the door

when I knock.
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III.

Praise.

GREAT art Thou, O Lord, and greatly to be

praised ; great is Thy power, and Thy wisdom

infinite. And Thee would man praise ; man,

but a particle of Thy creation. Thou awakest

us to delight in Thy praise ; for Thou madest

us for Thyself, and our heart is restless, until it

resteth in Thee.

IV.

For the Gift of Love.

What art Thou to me ? In Thy pity, teach

me to utter it. Or what am I to Thee, that

Thou demandest my love, and, if I give it not,

art wrath with me, and threatenest me with

grievous woes ?

Is it then a slight woe to love Thee not?

Oh ! for Thy mercies' sake, tell me, O Lord my

God, what Thou art unto me. Say unto my
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soul, I am thy Salvation. So speak that I may

hear.

Behold, Lord, my heart is before Thee ; open

Thou the ears thereof, and say unto my soul,

I am thy Salvation.

After this voice, let me haste and take hold

on Thee. Hide not Thy face from me. Let

me die—lest I die—only let me see Thy face.

V.

The same.

GIVE Thyself unto me, O my God, restore

Thyself unto me: behold I love, and if it be

too little, I would love more strongly.

I cannot measure so as to know how much

love there yet lacketh to me, ere my life may

run into Thy embracements, nor turn away

until it be hidden in the hidden place of Thy

Presence.

This only I know, that woe is me except in

Thee : not only without but within myself also ;

and all abundance which is not my God, is

emptiness to me.
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VI.

A Dedication of himself to God.

0 LORD my God, give ear unto my prayer, and

let Thy mercy hearken unto my desire ; because

it is anxious not for myself alone, but would

serve brotherly charity ; and Thou seest my

heart, that it is so.

I would sacrifice to Thee the service of my

thought and tongue ; do Thou give me what

1 may offer Thee. For I am poor and needy,

Thou rich to all that call upon Thee ; who,

inaccessible to care, carest for us.

Circumcise from all rashness and all lying

both my inward and outward lips ; let Thy

Scriptures be my pure delights ; let me not be

deceived in them, nor deceive out of them.

Lord, hearken and pity, O Lord my God,

Light of the blind, and Strength of the weak,

yea, also Light of those that see, and Strength

of the strong ; hearken unto my soul, and hear

it crying out of the depths. For if Thine ears
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be not with us in the depths also, whither shall

we go ? whither cry ?

The day is Thine, and the night is Thine ;

at Thy beck, the moments flee away.

VII.

For Light.

Heal mine eyes, that I may share the joy of

Thy Light.

VIII.

For the Indwelling of God.

NARROW is the mansion of my soul ; enlarge

Thou it, that Thou mayest enter in. It is

ruinous ; repair Thou it. It has that within

it which must offend Thine eyes ; I confess

and know it.

But who shall cleanse it ? or to whom should
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I cry, save Thee ? Lord, cleanse me from my

secret faults, and spare Thy servant from the

power of the enemy.

IX.

For Conformity to the Will of God.

GIVE what Thou enjoinest ; and enjoin what

Thou wilt.
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%t Patrick, apostle of 3lrelann.

x.

A Commendation.

I BIND myself to-day,

To a strong power, an invocation of the Trinity,

I believe in a Threeness with confession of a

Oneness, in the Creator of Judgment.

I bind myself to-day

To the power of the birth of Christ, with His

baptism,

To the power of the crucifixion with His burial,

To the power of His resurrection, with His

ascension,

To the power of His coming to the judgment

of Doom.
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I bind myself to-day,

To the power of God to guide me,

To the might of God to uphold me,

The wisdom of God to teach me,

The eye of God to watch over me,

The ear of God to hear me,

The word of God to speak for me,

The hand of God to protect me,

The way of God to lie before me,

The shield of God to shelter me,

The host of God to defend me . . .

Christ protect me to-day. . . .

Christ with me, Christ before me,

Christ behind me, Christ within me,

Christ beneath me, Christ above me,

Christ at my right, Christ at my left,

Christ in breadth, Christ in length,

Christ in height.

Christ in the heart of every man who thinks of

me,

Christ in the mouth of every man who speaks

to me,
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Christ in the eye of every man that sees me,

Christ in the ear of every man that hears me.

I bind myself to-day,

To a strong power, an invocation of the Trinity,

I believe in a Threeness with confession of a

Oneness in the Creator of Judgment.

Salvation is the Lord's,

Salvation is the Lord's,

Salvation is Christ's,

Let thy salvation, O Lord, be ever with us.
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XI.

For the Gift of Love.

My God and my all, who art Thou sweetest

Lord, my God ? And who am I, a poor worm

Thy servant ?

Holiest Lord, I would love Thee. Sweetest

Lord, I would love Thee. Lord my God, I

give to Thee all my heart and body, and

vehemently desire if I might know how to do

more for Thy Love.

XII.

In Suffering.

I thank Thee, O Lord my God, for these

my sufferings, and I beseech thee to increase

them an hundredfold ; for this shall be most
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acceptable to me that Thou spare not to afflict

me, for the fulfilment of Thy Holy will is to

me an overflowing consolation.

XIII.

The same.

O MY Lord, worthy am I of this, and of far

worse. O my Lord Jesus Christ, who hast

shown Thy mercy on us sinners in divers pains

and torments of the body, grant grace and

strength to me, Thy lamb, that through no

weakness, or torment, or pain, I may fall from

Thee.
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XIV.

Praise.

I BLESS Thee, O Heavenly Father, Father of

my Lord Jesus Christ, for that Thou hast vouch

safed to remember me, a poor creature.

0 Father of mercies and God of all comfort,

thanks be unto Thee, who sometimes with Thy

comfort refreshest me, unworthy as I am of all

comfort.

1 will alway bless and glorify Thee, with Thy

only-begotten Son, and the Holy Ghost, the

Comforter, for ever and ever.

Ah, Lord God, Thou holy Love of my soul,

when Thou comest into my heart, all that is

within me shall rejoice.

Thou art my Glory and the exultation of my
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heart. Thou art my Hope and Refuge in the

day of my trouble. But because I am as yet

weak in love, and imperfect in virtue, I have

need to be strengthened and comforted by

Thee ; visit me therefore often, and instruct me

with all holy discipline.

XV.

For the Gift of Love.

Let me be possessed by love, mounting above

myself, through excessive fervour and ad

miration.

Let me sing the song of Love, let me follow

Thee, my Beloved, on high ; let my soul spend

itself in Thy praise, rejoicing through love.

Let me love Thee more than myself, nor love

myself but for Thee : and in Thee all that truly

love Thee, as the law of Love commandeth,

shining out of Thyself.
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XVI.

For Holiness.

I speak to Thee, who knowest all things, to

whom all my inward thoughts are open, and

who alone canst perfectly comfort and help me.

Thou knowest what good things I stand most

in need of, and how poor I am in all virtue.

Behold I stand before Thee poor and naked,

calling for grace, and imploring mercy. Refresh

Thy hungry supplicant, inflame my coldness

with the fire of Thy love, enlighten my blindness

with the brightness of Thy presence.

Do Thou for me turn all earthly things into

bitterness, all things grievous and contrary into

patience . . .

Lift up my heart to Thee in Heaven, and

send me not away to wander over the earth.

Be Thou alone sweet unto me, from hence

forth for evermore ; for Thou alone art my

meat and drink, my love and my joy, my sweet

ness, and all my good.
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XVII.

Of Dependence upon God.

In Thee . . . O Lord God, I place my whole

hope and refuge ; in Thee I rest all my tribula

tion and anguish ; for I find all to be weak and

inconstant whatsoever I behold out of Thee. . . .

Thou ... art the Fountain of all that is good,

the Height of life, the Depth of all that can be

spoken ; and to hope in Thee above all things is

the strongest comfort of Thy servants. To Thee,

therefore, do I lift up mine eyes ; in Thee my

God, the Father of mercies, do I put my trust.

Bless and sanctify my soul with Thy heavenly

blessings, that it may become Thy holy habita

tion, and the seat of Thine eternal glory ; and let

nothing be found in this temple of Thy Divinity,

which shall offend the eyes of Thy majesty.

Protect and keep the soul of me the meanest

of Thy servants, amidst so many dangers of this

corruptible life, and by Thy grace accompanying

me, direct it along the way of peace to its home

of everlasting brightness. Amen.
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XVIII.

In Depression.

I AM poor and in troubles from my youth ; and

my soul is sorrowful sometimes even unto tears ;

sometimes also my spirit is of itself disquieted,

by reason of impending sufferings.

I long after the joy of peace, the peace of

Thy children I earnestly crave, who are fed

by Thee in the light of Thy comfort.

If Thou give peace, if Thou pour into me

holy joy, the soul of Thy servant shall be full

of melody, and shall become devout in Thy

praise.

But if Thou withdraw Thyself (as too many

times Thou dost), he will not be able to run

the way of Thy commandments ; but rather he

will bow his knees, and smite his heart, because

it is not now with him as it was in times past,

when Thy candle shined upon his head, and

under the shadow of Thy wings he was protected

from the temptations which assaulted him.

C

*
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XIX.

In Suffering.

O Righteous Father, and ever to be praised,

the hour is come that Thy servant is to be

proved.

O beloved Father, meet and right it is that

in this hour Thy servant should suffer some

thing for Thy sake.

O Father, ever more to be honoured, the

hour is come which from all eternity Thou

didst foreknow should come ; that for a short

time Thy servant should outwardly be op

pressed, but inwardly should ever live with Thee.

[The hour is come] that he should be for a

little while held cheap, and humbled, and in

the sight of men should fail, and be wasted with

sufferings and languors ; that he may rise again

with Thee in the morning dawn of the new

light, and be glorified in heaven.

There is none else under heaven who can

comfort me, but Thou only, O Lord my God,
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the Heavenly Physician of souls, Who strikest

and healest, Who bringest down to hell and

bringest back again. Thy discipline over me,

and Thy very rod itself shall instruct me.

Behold, O beloved Father, I am in Thy

hands, I bow myself under the rod of Thy

correction.
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agic&ael angelo TBuonarroti.

xx.

For Detachment from the World.

The fables of the world have filched away

The time I had for thinking upon God ;

His grace lies buried 'neath oblivion's sod,

Whence springs an evil crop of sins alway.

What makes another wise leads me astray,

Slow to discern the bad path I have trod :

Hope fades ; but still desire ascends that God

May free me from self-love, my sure decay.

Shorten half-way my road to heaven from earth !

Dear Lord, I cannot even half way rise,

Unless Thou help me on this pilgrimage.

Teach me to hate the world, so little worth,

And all the lovely things I clasp and prize ;

That endless life, ere death, may be my wage.
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XXI.

In Depression.

Burdened with years, and full of sinfulness,

With evil custom grown inveterate,

Both deaths I dread that close before me wait,

Yet feed my heart on poisonous thoughts no

less.

No strength I find in my own feebleness

To change or life or love or use or fate,

Unless Thy heavenly guidance come, though

late,

Which only helps and stays our nothingness.

'Tis not enough, dear Lord, to make me yearn

For that celestial home, where yet my soul

May be new-made, and not, as erst, of

nought :

Nay, ere Thou strip her mortal vestment, turn

My steps towards the steep ascent, that whole

And pure before Thy face she may be

brought.
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CJjomas Cranmer, arc&tris&op of

Canterbury.

XXII.

Confession.

O Father of heaven, O Son of God, Redeemer

of the world, O Holy Ghost, three Persons and

one God, have mercy upon me. ... I have

offended both against heaven and earth, more

than my tongue can express.

Whither then may I go, or whither shall I

flee ? To heaven I may be ashamed to lift up

mine eyes, and in earth I find no place of refuge

or succour.

To Thee, therefore, O Lord, do I run ; to

Thee do I humble myself, saying, O Lord my

God, my sins be great, but yet have mercy upon

me, for Thy great mercy. The great mystery

that God became man, was not wrought for
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little or few offences. Thou didst not give Thy

Son, O heavenly Father, unto death for small

sins only, but for all the greatest sins of the

world, so that the sinner returns to Thee with

his whole heart, as I do here, at this present.

Wherefore have mercy on me, O God, whose

property is always to have mercy ; have mercy

on me, O Lord, for Thy great mercy. I crave

nothing for mine own merits, but for Thy

Name's sake, that it may be hallowed thereby,

and for Thy dear Son Jesus Christ's sake.
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laurence ^cupoli.

My God, be mindful of Thy promises and hear

my prayer.

XXIII.

Praise.

0 Divine Essence, to be desired above all

things, how do I rejoice that Thou alone art

the Infinite Principle of every created being.

O Thou first Mover of all that moveth,

Thou art Thyself immoveable, how do I rejoice

in Thy firmness and durability !

O most rich Treasure—house of all virtues,

how greatly do I rejoice that from Thee, and

through Thee alone flows all goodness ; and

that all in comparison with Thy Divine Per

fection is as nothing !
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How great is my inward joy, Supreme Lord

of all, that without Thee I can do nothing, and

that Thou art indeed the • first and chiefest

Worker of all things.

Rejoice, O my soul, that as there is no true

contentment but in thy God, so in Him alone

mayest thou in all things delight thyself !

XXIV.

Confession.

Thou seest, O my only Good, how easily I

offend Thee, and how great power this passion

has over me, and that of myself I am not able

to free myself. This fight, then, is chiefly

Thine, and from Thee alone do I hope for

victory, though I too must needs fight.

Thou hast indeed reason, O my Lord, to

condemn me in my sins, but I have greater

reason to hope that in Thy mercy Thou wilt

pardon me. Save, therefore, I beseech Thee,

this Thy miserable creature, condemned indeed
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by his own sinfulness, but redeemed with the

price of Thy blood.

I commit myself wholly into Thy hands, O

my Redeemer, that Thou mayest save me to

Thy glory, trusting in Thy boundless mercy.

Do with me whatsoever pleaseth Thee, for

Thou art my only Lord ; yea, if Thou slay me,

yet will I trust in Thee.

XXV.

Of Dependence upon God.

BEHOLD, Lord, the creature of Thy bounty, the

work of Thy hands, redeemed with Thy blood.

Behold Thine enemy who strives to rob Thee

of it, and to devour it. To Thee, my Lord,

do I fly ; in Thee alone do I trust, who art

all-powerful and good, and seest my weakness,

and my proneness without Thy help, to become

a willing captive. Help me, then, my Hope,

and the Strength of my soul !
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XXVI.

A Dedication of Self to God.

To Thee, my God, I dedicate the life that yet

remaineth to me. Who knows what yet re-

maineth ?

XXVII.

In Suffering.

When, my God, shall this heart of mine be

armed with the shield of patience ?

When shall I, to please my Lord, bear every

trouble with a quiet mind ?

Oh, most dear sufferings, which liken me

unto my Lord Jesus, crucified for me !

Sole Life of my soul ! shall I ever for Thy

glory, live contented amidst a thousand agonies?

Happy shall I be, if in the midst of the fire

of tribulation I burn with desire to endure

greater things !
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XXVIII.

Of Dependence upon God.

{b) O GOD, my heart is ready ;

So saith the Psalmist :

But I fear, Lord, lest mine should not be ready.

I would that it were : I grieve, if it be not.

Lord, prepare it : assist my disposal, and supply

my preparation of it.

I will put my sins before my sight ;

That they may not be put before Thine.

XXIX.

Confession.

{b) HAVE mercy on me a sinner, the greatest of

sinners, and for that very reason needing the
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greatest mercy. And Thy mercy is the greatest :

it reacheth to the heaven above, it freeth from

the lowest hell : it is marvellous.

Magnify Thy mercy to me ; if Thou seekest

to glorify it infinitely, extend it to me ; at no

time, in no place hath it been, will it be, more

glorious in the pardon of a sinner.

If Thou wiliest, Lord, that I should leave

Thee, give me another Thyself: else I will not

give Thee up. Let the Spirit of Truth lead me

into Truth.

XXX.

The same.

(b) Deep calleth unto deep,

The deep of our misery

Unto the deep of Thy compassion ;

Where sin hath abounded,

There let grace much more abound ;

Overcome our evil of Thy good ;

Let mercy rejoice against judgment.
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XXXI.

The same.

(&) I AM Thine ; save me.

Behold, 0 Lord, I am Thy servant ;

I am Thy servant, and the son of Thine hand

maid ;

An unprofitable servant, yet a servant ;

A lost son, yet a son ;

We are all Thy people.

Carest Thou not that we perish ? Yea, Thou

carest.

XXXII.

A Commendation.

(a) I COMMEND to Thee, O Lord,

My soul and my body,

My mind and my thoughts,

My prayers and my vows,

My senses and my limbs,

My words and my works,
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My life and my death ;

I commend to Thee, Lord,

My impulses and my startings,

My intentions and my attempts,

My going out and my coming in,

My sitting down and my rising up.

XXXIII.

Of Dependence upon God.

(a) I BELIEVE

That Thou hast created me ;

Despise not the work of Thine own hands ;—

That Thou madest me after Thine image and

likeness ;

Suffer not Thy likeness to be blotted out ;—

That Thou hast redeemed me in Thy blood ;

Suffer not the cost of that redemption to perish ;

That Thou hast called me Christian after Thy

Name,

Disdain not Thine own title ;

That Thou hast hallowed me in regeneration ;

Destroy not Thy holy work.
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My soul hath longed for Thy salvation,

And I have a good hope, because of Thy Word.

XXXIV.

An Intercession.

(a) Peace be to my house,

The Son of peace upon all in it.

Thou who wouldest that our righteousness

exceed the righteousness of sinners, grant me,

Lord, to love those who love me ; my own

friend, and my father's friend, and my friend's

children, never to forsake.

Thou who wouldest that we overcome evil

with good, and pray for those who persecute us,

have pity on mine enemies, Lord, as on myself ;

and lead them together with me, to Thy

heavenly kingdom.

Thou who grantest the prayers of Thy

servants one for another, remember, Lord, for

good, and pity all those who remember me in

their prayers, or whom I have promised to

remember in mine.
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Thou who acceptest diligence in every good

work, remember, Lord, as if they prayed to

Thee, those who for any good reason give not

time to prayer.

Arise, and have mercy on those who are in

the last necessity, for it is time that Thou hadst

mercy upon them, yea, the time is come.

Have mercy on them, O Lord, as on me also,

when in extremities.

XXXV.

For the Hour of Death.

(a) Day is fled and gone,

Life, too, is going,

This lifeless life.

Night cometh,

And cometh death,

The deathless death.

Near as is the end of day,

So, too, the end of life :

We then, also remembering it,

Beseech of Thee,

D
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For the close of our life,

That Thou wouldest direct it in peace,

Christian, acceptable,

Sinless, shameless,

And, if it please Thee, painless,

Lord, O Lord,

Gathering us together

Under the feet of Thine elect

When Thou wilt, and as Thou wilt,

Only without shame and sins.

XXXVI.

A Commendation.

(For the evening hour)

(a) To my weariness, O Lord,

Vouchsafe Thou rest,

To my exhaustion

Renew Thou strength.

Lighten mine eyes that I sleep not in death.

Deliver me from the terror by night,

The pestilence that walketh in darkness.

Supply me with healthy sleep,

And to pass through this night without fear.
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O Keeper of Israel,

Who neither slumberest nor sleepest,

Guard me this night from all evil,

Guard my soul, O Lord.

Visit me with the visitation of Thine own,

Reveal to me wisdom in the visions of the night.

If not, for I am not worthy, not worthy,

At least, O loving Lord,

Let sleep be to me a breathing time

As from toil, so from sin.

Lord, Thou knowest

How sleepless are mine unseen foes,

And how feeble my wretched flesh,

Who madest me ;

Shelter me with the wings of Thy pity ;

Awaken me at the fitting time,

The time of prayer ;

And give me to seek Thee early,

For Thy glory, and for Thy service.
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XXXVII.

For Union with Christ.

0 Lord, I am Thine : my beloved is altogether

mine, and I am altogether His : my God, Thou

art my all : O Jesus, Thou art my life : ah,

who shall give me grace to die to myself, that

1 may live to Thee alone ?

XXXVIII.

For the Gift of Love.

O LOVE eternal ! my soul yearns after Thee,

and chooses Thee eternally. Come, then, Holy

Spirit, and inflame our hearts with Thy true

joys. To love, or die ; to die and love. To
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die to every other love, to live to that of Jesus,

so that we die not eternally : so that dwelling

in Thy everlasting love, O Saviour of our souls,

we may sing eternally, " He liveth, whom I

love : Jesus do I love, who lives and reigns

throughout the ages." Amen.

XXXIX.

For Holiness.

Ah, Lord Jesus, when shall it be that having

sacrificed to Thee all we have, we shall immolate

before Thee all that we are ?
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XL.

For Light.

O God, Thou hast revealed more than we can

know, enough to make us happy ; teach me a

sober knowledge, and a contented ignorance.

XLI.

For Conformity to the Will of God.

O GOD, we can never be losers by Thy changes ;

we have nothing but what is Thine. Take from

us Thine own, when Thou wilt ; we are sure

Thou canst not but give us better.
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XLII.

Of Dependence upon God.

0 GOD, teach me to bless Thee for means when

1 have them, and to trust Thee for means when

I have them not ; yea to trust to Thee without

means, when I have no hope of them.

XLIII.

For Humility.

0 God, let me see myself as seen by Thee, and

1 shall not dare to offend.

XLIV.

For Union with Christ.

EVEN so, Lord Jesus, come quickly ! In the

meanwhile it is not heaven that can keep Thee
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from me : it is not earth that can keep Thee

from me : raise Thou up my soul to a life of

faith with Thee : let me ever enjoy Thy con

versation whilst I expect Thy return.
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XLV.

For Detachment from the World.

O GLORIOUS Jesu, our Strength, our Joy, and

the immortal Life of our souls, draw us, dearest

Lord, from the world and ourselves, that we

may ever fix our whole heart and desires on

Thee.

Draw us after Thee, and the odours of Thy

sweetness, that we may run with delight the

way of Thy commands. Draw us, O Lord, to

Thee on Thy throne of bliss, that we may see

Thy face, and rejoice with Thee for ever.

XLVI.

In Suffering.

O Thou most just but secret Providence, who

disposest and governest all things by Thy
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godly wisdom, whose powerful arm can wound

and heal, bring down to the grave and bring

back again, behold to Thee, O God, we bow our

heads and freely submit all things to Thy most

holy will.

Strike as Thou pleasest our lives and health ;

we cannot be safer than at Thy disposal : only

most gracious God, these few petitions we

humbly offer up unto Thy infinite goodness

and mercy ; and may Thy clemency vouchsafe

to hear them. Cut us not off in the midst of

our folly, nor suffer us to expire with our sins

unpardoned ; but make us, O Lord, first ready

for Thyself, then take us to Thyself in Thy

own good time. Amen.

XLVII.

For the Hour of Death.

Be merciful unto us, O Lord, be merciful unto

us, for Thou seest our misery ; Thou seest that

the only sting of death is sin : sin, O Lord, is

what makes death frightful unto us ; and we
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know that nothing is so efficacious a remedy

against sin as often meditating on death.

Graciously imprint in our souls, O merciful

Father, the memory of death, that we may

daily consider our latter end, and early apply

ourselves unto wisdom.
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XLVIII.

In Suffering.

O Saviour, do Thou please

To make my bed soft in my sicknesses ;

Lighten my candle, so that I beneath

Sleep not for ever in the vaults of death ;

Let me Thy voice betimes i' the morning hear,

Call, and I'll come ; say Thou the when and

where,

Draw me but first, and after Thee I'll run,

And make no one stop till my race be done.

XLIX.

Litany to the Holy Spirit,

(for the hour of death )

In the hour of my distress,

When temptations me oppress,
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And when I my sins confess,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.

When I lie within my bed,

Sick in heart and sick in head,

And with doubts disquieted,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.

When the house doth sigh and weep,

And the world is drowned in sleep,

Yet mine eyes the watch do keep,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.

When the passing bell doth toll,

And the furies in a shoal,

Come to fright my parting soul,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.

When the tapers now burn blue,

And the comforters are few,

And that number more than true,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.

When the priest his last has prayed,

And I nod to what is said,

'Cause my speech is now decayed,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.
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When God knows I'm tossed about,

Either with despair or doubt,

Yet before the glass is out,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.

When the tempter me pursueth

With the sins of all my youth,

And half damns me with untruth,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.

When the judgment is reveal'd,

And that opened which was seal'd,

When to Thee I have appeal'd,

Sweet Spirit, comfort me.
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In Suffering.

LORD, abate my great affliction, or increase my

patience ; but, Lord, I repine not ; I am dumb,

Lord, before Thee, because Thou doest it.

LI.

In the Hour of Death.

Lord, forsake me not, now my strength faileth

me ; but grant me mercy for the merits of my

Jesus. And now, Lord — Lord, now receive

my soul !
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LII.

A Dedication of Himself to God, in

Christ.

LORD JESUS, I give Thee my body, my soul,

my substance, my fame, my friends, my liberty,

and my life : dispose of me and of all that is

mine, as it seemeth best to Thee, and to the

glory of Thy blessed Name.

I am not now mine, but Thine. Therefore

claim me as Thy right, keep me as Thy charge,

and love me as Thy child. Fight for me when

I am assaulted, heal me when I am wounded,

and revive me when I am destroyed.
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LIII.

For Conformity to the Will of God.

Let me be joyful for nothing but that which

pleaseth Thee ; nor sorrowful for anything but

that which doth displease Thee. Let my labour

be my delight, which is for Thee ; and let all

rest weary me, which is not in Thee.

LIV.

For Union with Christ.

Be Thou a light unto mine eyes, music to mine

ears, sweetness to my taste, and a full content

ment to my heart. Be Thou my sunshine in

the day, my food at the table, my repose in the

night, my clothing in nakedness, and my succour

in all necessities.

E
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LV.

For Light.

0 Thou that art the Light eternal, and the Sun

of Righteousness, evermore arising, and never

going down, giving life, and food, and gladness

unto all things ; mercifully vouchsafe to shine

upon me, and cast Thy blessed beams upon the

darkness of my understanding, and the black

mists of my sins and errors, for Thy only merits,

who art alone my Saviour, Jesus Christ our Lord.

LVI.

Confession.

Forgive me my sins, O Lord, forgive me the

sins of my youth, and the sins of mine age,

the sins of my soul, and the sins of my body ;

my secret, and my whispering sins, my pre

sumptuous, and my crying sins, the sins that

1 have done to please myself, and the sins that

I have done to please others. Forgive me my

wanton and idle sins. Forgive me my serious
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and deliberated sins. Forgive me those sins

which I know, and those sins which I know not ;

the sins which I have striven so long to hide

from others, that now I have even hid them from

my own memory. Forgive them, O Lord, forgive

them all, and of Thy great goodness let me be

absolved from mine offences.

LVII.

For Holiness.

Give me a waking spirit, and a diligent soul,

that I may seek to know Thy will, and when I

know it truly, may perform it faithfully, to the

honour and glory of Thy ever blessed Name.

LVIII.

A Commendation,

(for the evening hour.)

Merciful Lord, who of Thine abundant good

ness towards us, hast made the day to travail in,

and ordained the night wherein to take our rest :
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grant us such rest of body that we may continu

ally have a waking soul, to watch for the time

when our Lord shall appear to deliver us from

this mortal life.

Let no vain or wandering fancy trouble us :

let our ghostly enemies have no power over us,

but let our minds be set wholly upon Thy

presence, to love, and fear, and rest in Thee

alone: that being refreshed with a moderate and

sober sleep, we may rise up again with cheerful

strength and gladness, to serve Thee in all good

works, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Preserve me while I am waking, and defend

me while I am sleeping, that my soul may

continually watch for Thee, and both body and

soul may rest in Thy peace for ever. Amen,

Amen, Amen.
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LIX.

For Holiness.

Lord, deliver me from myself!
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LX.

For Conformity to the Will of God.

LORD, many temporal matters which I have

desired thou hast denied me ; it vexed me for

the present that I wanted my will ; since con

sidering in cold blood, I plainly perceive, had

that which I desired been done, I had been

undone.

Forgive, I pray, my former anger, and now

accept my humble thanks. Lord, grant me one

suit which is this, deny me all suits which are

bad for me ; when I petition for what is un

fitting, oh, let the King of Heaven make use of

His negative voice.
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LXI.

For the Indwelling of God.

Let Thy Holy Spirit be pleased not only to

stand before the door and knock, but also to

come in.

If I do not open the door, it were too un

reasonable to request such a miracle, to come in

when the doors were shut, as Thou didst to the

Apostles.

Yet let me humbly pray Thee that Thou

wouldst make the iron gate of my heart open

of its own accord. Then let Thy Spirit be

pleased to sup in my heart ; I have given it an

invitation, and I hope I shall give it room.

LXII.

In Suffering.

TEACH me the art of patience whilst I am well,

and give me the use of it when I am sick. In

that day either lighten my burden or strengthen
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my back. Make me, who so often in my health

have discovered my weakness presuming on my

own strength, to be strong in sickness when I

solely rely on Thy assistance.

LXIII.

For the Hour of Death.

Lord, be pleased to shake my clay cottage

before Thou throwest it down. May it totter

awhile before it doth tumble. Let me be sum

moned before I am surprised. Deliver me from

sudden death. Not from sudden death in re

spect of itself, for I care not how short my

passage be, so it be safe. Never any weary

traveller complained that he came too soon to

his journey's end. But let it not be sudden in

respect of me. Make me always ready to re

ceive death. Thus no guest comes unawares

to him who keeps a constant table.
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LXIV.

For Guidance in Perplexity.

0 GOD, Father of mercies, save me from this

hell within me. I acknowledge, I adore, I bless

Thee, whose throne is in heaven, with Thy

blessed Son and crucified Jesus, and Thy Holy

Spirit, and also though Thou slay me, yet will

1 trust in Thee ; but I cannot think Thou canst

hate and reject a poor soul that desires to love

Thee and cleave to Thee, so long as I can hold

by the skirts of Thy garment until Thou

violently shake me off, which I am confident

Thou wouldst not do, because Thou art love

and goodness itself, and Thy mercies endure

for ever.

LXV.

Deliver me, O Lord, from the errors of wise

men ; yea, and of good men.
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LXVI.

A Dedication of Self to God.

MOST holy and eternal God, Lord and Sovereign

of all the creatures, I humbly present to Thy

Divine Majesty myself, my soul and body, my

thoughts and my words, my actions and in

tentions, my passions and my sufferings, to be

disposed by Thee to Thy glory ; to be blessed

by Thy providence, to be guided by Thy counsel,

to be sanctified by Thy Spirit, and afterward

that my body and soul may be received into

glory : for nothing can perish which is in Thy

custody ; and the enemy of souls cannot devour

what is Thy portion, nor take it out of Thy

hands.

This day, O Lord, and all the days of my

life I dedicate to Thy honour, and the actions
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of my calling, to the uses of grace, and the

religion of all my days, to be united to the

merits and intercession of my holy Saviour,

Jesus ; that in Him, and for Him, I may be

pardoned and accepted. Amen.

LXVII.

For Holiness.

Let no riches make me ever forget myself, no

poverty ever make me to forget Thee ; let no

hope or fear, no pleasure or pain, no accident

without, no weakness within, hinder or dis

compose my duty, or turn me from the way of

Thy commandments. Oh, let Thy Spirit dwell

with me for ever, and make my soul just and

charitable, full of honesty, full of religion, resolute

and constant in holy purposes, but inflexible

to evil.

Make me humble and obedient, peaceable and

pious ; let me never envy any man's good, nor

deserve to be despised myself ; and if I be,

teach me to bear it with meekness and charity.
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LXVIII.

The same.

Let my body be a servant of my spirit, and

both body and spirit servants of Jesus.

LXIX.

The same.

TEACH me to walk always as in Thy presence :

ennoble my soul with great degrees of love to

Thee ; and consign my spirit with great fear,

religion, and veneration of Thy holy name and

laws ; that it may become the great employment

of my whole life to serve Thee, to advance Thy

glory, to root out all the accursed habits of sin ;

that in holiness of life, in humility, in charity,

in chastity, and all the ornaments of peace, I

may, by patience, wait for the coming of our

Lord Jesus
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LXX.

For the Ministry of Spirits.

Let Thy holy angels be ever present with me,

to keep me in all my ways from the malice and

violence of the spirits of darkness, from evil

company, and the occasion and opportunities of

evil ; from perishing in popular judgments, from

all the ways of sinful shame, from the hands of

all mine enemies, from a sinful life, and from

despair in the day of my death.

LXXI.

Intercession.

O GOD of infinite mercy, who hast compassion

on all men, and relievest the necessities of all

that call to Thee for help, hear the prayers of

Thy servant, who is unworthy to ask any petition

for himself, yet in humility and duty is bound

to pray for others.
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Be pleased, O Lord, to remember my friends,

all that have prayed for me, and all that have

done me good.

Relieve and comfort all the persecuted and

afflicted : speak peace to troubled consciences :

strengthen the weak : confirm the strong : in

struct the ignorant : deliver the oppressed from

him that spoileth him, and relieve the needy

that hath no helper : and bring us all, by the

waters of comfort, and in the ways of righteous

ness, to the kingdom of rest and glory, through

Jesus Christ, our Lord.

LXXIL

A Commendation.

Keep me, O Lord, for I am Thine by creation ;

guide me, for I am Thine by purchase ; Thou

hast redeemed me by the blood of Thy Son,

and loved me with the love of a father ; for

I am Thy child by adoption and grace : let

Thy mercy pardon my sins, Thy providence

secure me from the punishments and evil I have
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deserved, and Thy care watch over me, that

I may never any more offend Thee : make me,

in malice, to be a child ; but in understanding,

piety, and the fear of God, let me be a perfect

man in Christ, innocent and prudent, readily

furnished and instructed to every good work.

LXXIII.

In Suffering.

Lay on me no more than Thou shalt enable me

to bear.

Let Thy anger never rise against me, but Thy

rod gently correct my follies, and guide me in

Thy ways, and Thy staff support me in all

sufferings and changes.

My sins have caused my sorrow, and my

sorrow does not cure my sins : and unless for

Thy own sake, and merely because Thou art

good, Thou shalt pity and relieve me, I am as

much without remedy as now I am without
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comfort Lord, pity me ; Lord, let Thy grace

refresh my spirit.

Let me never let go my hold, and do Thou

unto me what seems good in Thy own eyes.

LXXIV.

For the Hour of Death.

Then, O brightest Jesu, shine gloriously on

me ; let Thy mercies and the light of Thy

countenance sustain me in all my agonies,

weaknesses, and temptations.

O blessed Jesu, Thou art my judge, and

Thou art my advocate : have mercy on me

in the hour of my death, and in the day of

judgment.

Lord, let Thy mercy support me, Thy Spirit

guide me, and lead me through the valley of

this death safely ; that I may pass it patiently,

holily, with perfect resignation.
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Into Thy hands I commend my spirit, for

Thou hast redeemed me, O Lord, Thou God

of truth. Come, Holy Spirit, help me in this

conflict. Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.

F
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LXXV.

For the Peace of God.

O THOU lovely greatness that passest the

knowledge of the sons of men.

Oh, excellent supernatural life, how admirable

and unspeakable art thou : for thou art the

very draught of blessedness.

How much dost thou raise a soul from earth

which uses in its view all things of the vileness

of earth.

Thou art poor to look upon, but inwardly

thou art full of wealth ; thou seemest low, but

art exceeding high ; thou art that which

makest men live a life divine here below.

Give me, O Lord, Thou greatest goodness, a

good portion of this heavenly happiness and

true peace, that the world, sensual as it is, is

neither capable of understanding nor receiving.
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LXXVI.

A Dedication of Self to God.

Blessed be Thy Name, O Lord God, who

hast set before me life and death, and hast bid

me choose life.

Behold, Lord, I do with all my heart choose

life ; I choose Thee, O my God, for Thou art

my life.

Save, Lord, and hear me, O King of Heaven,

and accept my sacrifice, even the sacrifice of

my whole heart, which I now give Thee.

O my God, I offer Thee my senses and

passions, and all my faculties ; I offer Thee

all my desires, all my designs, all my studies,

all my endeavours, all the remainder of my
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life ; all that I have or am I offer up all

entirely to Thy service.

Lord, sanctify me wholly, that my whole

spirit, soul and body, may become Thy temple.

Oh, do Thou dwell in me, and be Thou my God,

and I will be Thy servant. Amen, Amen.

LXXVII.

For Union with Christ.

By the love of Thy Cross, O Jesus, I live ; in

that I will only glory, that above all things

will I study, that before all things will I value :

by the love of Thy Cross, I will take up my

Cross daily, and follow Thee.

LXXVII I.

An Intercession.

LORD, let it be Thy good pleasure to bless all

those I have any way wronged, and to forgive

those that have wronged me, to comfort the dis

consolate, to give health to the sick, ease to those

that are in pain, patience to the afflicted. . . .
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Lord, Thou knowest all our conditions, all

our desires, all our wants. Oh, do Thou there

fore suit Thy graces and blessings to our

several necessities of body and soul.

LXXIX.

For the Gift of Love.

O Thou whom my soul loveth, I would not

desire heaven but because Thou art there ; for

Thou makest heaven wherever Thou art.

LXXX.

In Depression.

Why art thou then so heavy, O my soul, and

why art thou so disquieted within me ! Oh, put

thy trust in thy Saviour, who is the help of my

countenance and my God !

O gracious Lord, do Thou pity me, and

accept my weak and imperfect performances,

and supply by Thy boundless mercy, all the

defects in my duty ; and if it be Thy pleasure
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I should serve Thee better, 0 Lord God,

increase Thy succours of grace, and I shall

then increase my obedience !

0 Thou lover of souls, for the sake of that

infinite compassion of Thine, which moved Thee

to die for me, hear me, and help me. Amen,

Lord Jesus ; Amen, Amen.

LXXXI.

For Detachment from the World.

Oh, wean my affections from all things below,

and fill me with ardent desires after heaven.

Lord, fit me for Thyself, and then take me to

those joys unspeakable and full of glory, when

Thou pleasest, and that for the sake of Thy

only Son Jesus, my Saviour.

LXXXII.

In Suffering.

O HEAVENLY Father, who in Thy wisdom

knowest what is best for me, glory be to Thee.
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I know, O my God, Thou sendest this sick

ness [or suffering] on me for my good, even to

humble and reform me ; oh, grant it may work

that saving effect in me.

Deliver me from all frowardness and im

patience, and give me entire resignation to Thy

Divine will.

0 heavenly Father, my hope is wholly in

Thy mercy, and in the merits and sufferings of

my Saviour ; oh, for His sake forgive and save

me.
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LXXXIII.

For Conformity to the Will of God.

My heart is ready, O God, my heart is ready

to do Thy will, and to keep Thy command

ments ; only strengthen me with Thy Divine

grace to do what Thou commandest, and then

command whatsoever pleaseth Thee.(«)

Direct us into the haven of Thy holy Will.(^)

LXXXIV.

For the Hour of Death.

LOOK graciously upon me, O Lord, I beseech

Thee, in the time of my approaching dissolution ;

and the more the outward man decayeth,

strengthen me so much the more continually
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by Thy grace and Holy Spirit in the inner

man : give me unfeigned repentance for all the

errors of my life past, and a steadfast faith in

Thy Son Jesus, that my sins may be done away

by Thy mercy, and my pardon sealed in heaven

before I go hence and be no more seen.

LXXXV.

The same.

In my last hour, O Lord, I humbly beg Thy

protection from the busy suggestions and direful

insultings of my grand enemies, the devil and

his angels ; oh,- let not then my faith fail, or my

hope wither, or my charity wax cold with the

waning flesh : but when all my joints shall

tremble by the batteries of death, mine eyes be

darkened, and my tongue falter ; then, oh, then

let my heart be enlarged towards my God,

waiting upon Thee, longing for Thee, and

incessantly praying. Show me Thy mercy, O

Lord, and grant me Thy salvation.
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3leanne 8@arie Dc la a^otbe <$ugon,

LXXXVI.

A Dedication of Self to God.

It is to Thee, O Lord God, that I owe all

things ; and it is to Thee that I now surrender

up all that I am.

Do with me, O my God, whatsoever Thou

pleasest. To Thee, in an act of irrevocable

donation, I give up both my body and my soul,

to be disposed of according to Thy will.

Thou seest my nakedness and misery without

Thee. Thou knowest that there is nothing in

heaven or in earth, that I desire but Thee alone.

Within Thy hands, O God, I leave my soul,

not relying for my salvation on any good that

is in me, but solely on Thy mercies, and the

merits and sufferings of my Lord Jesus Christ.
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LXXXVII.

For the Gift of Love.

0 MY God, let me be wholly Thine ! let me

love Thee purely for Thyself, for Thou art

infinitely lovely. O my God, be Thou my all !

Let everything else be as nothing to me.
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JFrancis JFlnelon, arcfitris&op of

Camorai.

LXXXVIII.

For Conformity to the Will of God.

0 Lord ! I know not what I should ask of

Thee. Thou only knowest what I want ; and

Thou lovest me, if I am Thy friend, better than

1 can love myself. O Lord ! give to me, Thy

child, what is proper, whatsoever it may be. I

dare not ask either crosses or comforts : I only

present myself before Thee ; I open my heart

to Thee. Behold my wants, which I myself am

ignorant of; but do Thou behold, and do

according to Thy mercy. Smite or heal !

Depress me, or raise me up. I adore all Thy

purposes, without knowing them. I am silent,

I offer myself in sacrifice. I abandon myself

to Thee. I have no more any desire but to
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accomplish Thy will. Lord, teach me how to

pray ! Dwell Thou Thyself in me by Thy

Holy Spirit !

LXXXIX.

For Humility.

I ADORE Thee, O infant Jesus ! naked, weeping,

and lying in the manger. Thy childhood and

poverty are become my delight. Oh, that I

could be thus poor, thus a child like Thee !

O Eternal wisdom ! reduced to the condition

of a little babe, take from me the vanity and

presumptuousness of human wisdom. Make

me a child with Thee.
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Samuel Mnson.

xc.

At the Beginning of a New Year.

Mayest Thou, O God, enable me for Jesus

Christ's sake to spend this in such a manner

that I may receive comfort from it at the hour

of death, and in the day of judgment.

Almighty God who hast continued my life

to this day, grant that by the assistance of Thy

Holy Spirit I may improve the time which

Thou shalt grant me, to my eternal salvation.

Make me to remember to Thy glory, Thy

judgments and Thy mercies. . . . Amen.
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XCI.

For a Fresh Undertaking.

O God, who hast hitherto supported me,

enable me to proceed in this labour, and in the

whole task of my present state ; that when I

shall render up at the last day an account of

the talent committed to me, I may receive

pardon, for the sake of Jesus Christ. Amen.

XCII.

For the Ministry of Spirits.

O Lord ! Governor of heaven and earth, in

whose hands are embodied and departed spirits,

if Thou hast ordained the souls of the dead to

minister to the living, . . . grant that I may

enjoy the good effects of [their] attention and

ministration, whether exercised by appearance,

impulses, dreams, or in any other manner

agreeable to Thy government.
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Forgive my presumption, enlighten my ig

norance, and however meaner agents are em

ployed, grant me the influences of Thy Holy

Spirit, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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XCIII.

For Guidance in Perplexity.

May our Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier,

conduct us into His own Jerusalem, where there

shall be no night, neither any darkness at all ;

where we shall be free even from innocent error,

and perfect in the knowledge of God, in the

face of Jesus Christ.

XCIV.

In Suffering.

May the Lord incline His ear, and give an

answer of peace. I know it is good to be

afflicted. . . .

G
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It is the desire of my soul to seek a better

country, where God shall wipe away all tears

from the eyes of His people ; and where, looking

back upon the ways by which He has led us,

we shall be filled with everlasting wonder, love,

and praise.

xcv.

For the Gift of Love.

May the Almighty reveal His Son in our hearts,

continually more and more, and teach us to

increase in love towards Him continually, for

having given us the unspeakable riches of Christ.
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XCVI.

For Conformity to the Will of God.

O LORD ! let me have anything but Thy frown ;

and anything with Thy smile !
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Caroline a^atflDa of Denmark.

XCVII.

For Detachment from the World.

O KEEP me innocent ; make others great.
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XCVIII.

An Intercession.

O COME, thou kingdom of heaven, for which

we daily pray ! Come, Friend and Saviour of

the race, who didst shed thy blood on the cross

to reconcile man to man, and earth to heaven !

Come, ye predicted ages of righteousness and

love, for which the faithful have so long yearned !

Come, Father Almighty, and crown with Thine

omnipotence the humble strivings of Thy chil

dren to subvert oppression and wrong, to spread

light and freedom, peace and joy, the truth and

spirit of Thy Son, through the whole earth !
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XCIX.

The same.

Prince of Peace ! Saviour of men ! speak in

Thine own voice of love, power, and fearful

warning ; and redeem the world for which Thou

hast died from lawless and cruel passions, from

the spirit of rapine and murder, from the powers

of darkness and hell !
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c.

For Increase of Faith.

Strengthen my faith, that I may realize to

my mind the things Eternal—death, and things

after death, and Thyself.

CI.

An Intercession.

Guide and strengthen and enkindle me, and

bless those dearest to me, and those committed

to my charge, and keep them Thine, and guide

and support them in Thy holy ways.

Keep sin from them, O Lord, and let it not

come upon them through any neglect of mine.
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O Lord, inspire me with zeal, and guide me

with wisdom, that Thy Name may be known to

those committed to my care, and that they may

be made and kept always Thine.

Grant this, O Lord, through Jesus Christ, my

Saviour.

CII.

In Suffering.

How much of good have I received at God's

hand, and shall I not also receive evil ?

Only, O Lord, strengthen me to bear it,

whether it visit me in body, in mind, or in

estate.

Strengthen me with the grace which Thou

didst vouchsafe to Thy martyrs ; and let me not

fall from Thee in any trial.

O Lord, let me cherish a sober mind, to be

ready to bear evenly, and not sullenly

O Lord, reveal to me Thyself, in Christ

Jesus, which knowledge will make all suffering,

and all trials, easy.
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cm.

For the Hour of Death.

May God keep me in the hour of death,

through Jesus Christ ; and preserve me from

every fear, as well as from presumption.

Now, O Lord, whilst I am in health, keep

my heart fixed on Thee by faith ; and then I

shall not lose Thee, in sickness or in death.
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C&omas ^ood.

CIV.

For Conformity to the Will of God.

LORD, say, Arise, take up thy cross, and follow

Me!
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cv.

For Union with Christ.

Deepen all Thou wouldst have in me, and take

away all Thou wouldst not have. Increase my

longing, my sense of need ; of my own emptiness

and Thy exceeding fulness. Fill me : give me

all I need—give me Thyself. Amen.

CVI.

For Humility.

Good Jesu, who didst empty Thyself of Thine

eternal glory, and become a little child for love

of me, empty me wholly of myself and make

me a little child, that I may love Thee wholly

as Thou didst love me infinitely.
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CVll.

For the Peace of God.

O HOLY Jesu, subdue in me each rude ungentle

word, by Thy sweet calming Spirit. Thou

knowest, O Lord, how I have sinned in my

tongue ; my many idle, angry, unloving words

which have defiled my lips, and provoked Thee

to anger. O help me by Thy grace to restrain

and overcome them. Thou, O Blessed Lord,

wert gentle, loving, kind : make me like unto

Thee, and suffer me not to grieve Thee by my

unloving words.

CVIII.

In Suffering.

Good Jesu ! Physician of souls and bodies ;

Make my sickness a healing medicine to my

soul :

Soothe by Thy presence each ache and pain ;
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Hallow my suffering by Thine all holy

suffering ;

Teach me to unite my sufferings with Thine,

To be hallowed by Thine.

Lord, offer all my sufferings to Thy Father,

as Thou didst offer all Thine agonies to Him.

Lord, strengthen me to bear my cross,

patiently, humbly, lovingly :

If I sink under it, look on me and raise me up.

Give what Thou commandest, and command

what Thou wiliest.

Only by Thine All-Holy Cross and Passion,

sanctify my Cross to me, and keep me Thine for

ever.
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fymti Dominique ILacoroaire.

cix.

For Guidance in Perplexity.

Lord, I have fallen on times in which truth is

clouded by strife. Mighty subjects are ques

tioned on all sides, while I cannot disentangle

truth from falsehood.

I can see nought save darkness, division, doubt.

Teach me what to do. Give me a hearty desire

to know Thee.

CX.

In the Hour of Death.

Mon Dieu, mon Dieu ! ouvrez moi ! ouvrez moi !

(My God, my God, open to me—open to me /)
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CXI.

In Depression.

Thou Love of God ! or let me die,

Or grant what shall seem heaven almost !

Let me not know that all is lost,

Though lost it be—leave me not tied

To this despair, this corpse-like bride !

Let that old life seem mine no more—

With limitation as before ;

With darkness, hunger, toil, distress :

Be all the earth a wilderness !

Only let me go on, go on,

Still hoping ever and anon,

To reach one eve the Better Land !
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(BliiMb IBarrett TBrotontoff.

CXII.

In Suffering.

(For comfort under loss.)

Speak low to me, my Saviour, low and sweet,

From out the hallelujahs, sweet and low,

Lest I should fear and fall, and miss Thee so,

Who art not missed by any that entreat.

Speak to me as to Mary at Thy feet !

And if no precious gems my hands bestow,

Let my tears drop like amber while I go

In search of Thy divinest voice complete

In humanest affection—thus, in sooth,

To lose the sense of losing. As a child

Whose song-bird seeks the wood for evermore,

Is sung to in its stead by mother's mouth,

Till sinking on her breast, love-reconciled,

He sleeps the faster that he wept before.
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CXIII.

For Holiness.

O Lord Jesus Christ ! exalt me with Thee so

to know the mystery of life, that I may use the

earthly as the appointed expression and type of

the heavenly ; and by using to Thy glory the

natural body, I may be fit to be exalted to the

use of the spiritual body. Amen.

CXIV.

For Union with Christ.

O Lamb Eternal, beyond all place and time !

O Lamb of God, slain eternally before the

foundation of the world ! O Lamb that wast

H
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slain eternally in the midst of the throne of

God ! Let the blood of life, which flows from

Thee, procure me pardon for the past ; let the

water of life which flows from Thee, give me

strength for the future.

I come to cast away my own life, my life of

self and selfishness, which is corrupt according

to the deceitful lusts, that I may live it no more,

and to receive Thy life which is created after

the likeness of God, in righteousness, and true

holiness, that I may live it for ever and ever,

and find it a well of life springing up in me to

everlasting life.

Eternal Goodness, make me good like Thee.

Eternal Wisdom, make me wise like Thee. Eter

nal Justice, make me just like Thee. Eternal

Love, make me loving like Thee. Amen.

cxv.

For Light and Love.

0 LORD ! Love who embracest the universe,

Light who lightest every man that cometh into
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the world, take away from me all darkness of

soul, and hardness of heart

Fill me with Thy light, that I may see all

things in light. Fill me with Thy love, that I

may love all things which Thou hast made.
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31osepb barber JLig&tfoot, OBisbop

of Durham.

CXVI.

For Union with Christ.

"Depart from me, O Lord." I know it all

now. I see my sin, because I see Thy

goodness.

"Depart from me, O Lord!" What can I

have in common with Thee ? I, so selfish, so

vile, so sin-laden ; with Thee, so merciful, so

righteous, so holy. In very deed, Thy ways

are not as my ways, and Thy thoughts are

not as my thoughts.

" Depart from me, O Lord ! " And yet not

so, Lord—not so, Lord, for how can I endure to

part with Thee ? In Thy presence is hope, is

light, is joy. Lord, to whom shall we go ?

Thou hast the words of eternal life. . . .

Depart from me? Nay, rather abide with
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me. Teach me, absolve me, purify me, strengthen

me. Take me to Thyself, that I may be Thine,

and Thine only. Abide with me, for the day

of this life is far spent, and the night cometh

when no man can work. Stay with me now

and evermore, and so fulfil Thy gracious promise,

" If a man love Me, and will keep my word, My

Father will love him, and we will come unto

him, and make our abode with him."
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C&arles George PorDon.

CXVII.

For Conformity to the Will of God.

I AM the clay. Be Thou the Potter. Mould

me as Thou wilt. Heed not my cries, for Thou

actest in infinite wisdom, but give me the

conviction that all will work for good.

All-seeing God, Thou knowest my intricate

machinery, my thoughts, and the mystery of

my body, soul, and mind. Thou knowest my

utter and complete hatred of myself, than whom

I know no one more despicable and hateful—

and if so to myself, what must I be to Thee,

who art holy and pure ?

Deliver me from this hateful bondage ; but

if it be Thy will to humble me still more, do

not heed my cries, but do Thy will.
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CXVIII.

A Confession.

Thou hast moulded me out of dust, every

fibre ; therefore Thou knowest every fibre.

Thou gavest me Thy own life. Thou didst

mould me in Thine exact Image and Like

ness (for none but Thou couldest make me)

by Thyself. Thou gavest me free will to be

altogether like Thyself.

I have abased and defiled Thy sacred image.

Though I was Thy chief work, yet so low have

I debased Thy image, that all creatures turn

with horror from me, and I am a horror to

myself.

Though I had Thy life in me, though by Thy

life I exist, though Thou couldest have made

myriads with no trouble, yet didst Thou so

love me that Thou earnest in my form, and didst

so suffer every conceivable injury that I could

commit against Thee. Yet I hindered Thee,

by every possible cruelty and contempt.

Thou didst set Thy face as a flint, and bore
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the imputation and the punishment of every

sin I ever committed—sins which even in my

fellow-creatures I abhor and hate. Thou wast

so pure as to cause angels to veil their faces

before Thee. Yet Thou bore the guilt as

entirely Thine—as if Thou hadst done those

sins.

Surely now Thou hast routed Thine enemies,

Thou wilt not permit them to trample and

scoff at Thee. Remember Thy sufferings, for

they were beyond conception. Are those

sufferings to go for naught, as they do, if Thou

permit these unconquered enemies to prevail

against me, Thy own flesh and bone? Thy

member ?



anonymous.

CXIX.

In Suffering.

Thou who hast said, "Come unto Me in trouble,

and I will refresh you," teach me so to come as

not to offend. Prevent every faithless thought,

every worldly desire, every unworthy petition.

Upon the multitude of Thy mercies and pro

mises I repose my grief, my hope, my all.

Whether Thou removest my sorrow or sus-

pendest it over me, may I adore Thy Holy

Will, and bless and magnify Thy Holy Name.

Amen.
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an 31sle of WiQbt Cottager.

cxx.

For Detachment from the World.

Suffer us not, good Lord, to fall away,

through vain and foolish customs of the world.



cxxi.

For Humility.

0 Lord Jesus Christ, whose goings forth are

from everlasting, but who didst humble Thy

self to become an Infant of days, teach us all,

1 beseech Thee, by Thy most dear example,

to humble ourselves, and become as little chil

dren. Help us to walk humbly with our God.

Amen.

CXXII.

For Union with Christ.

O Lord Jesus Christ, the Branch, unite us

wholly with Thyself, I entreat Thee, and make
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us lovely branches to Thy praise. Quicken us

to bear fruit, and prune us that we may bring

forth more fruit. By Thy life nourish us ; by

Thine overshadowing shelter us ; by Thy love

ripen us ; by Thy Likeness perfect us. Amen.

CXXIII.

An Intercession.

O Lord Jesus Christ, the First-fruits of them

that slept, for those who die, I pray Thee, let

death be sleep in Thee, and awaking be after

Thy likeness ; for those who shall be alive at

Thy coming, I pray Thee, let Thine appearing

be salvation, and Thy word, well done !
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CXXIV.

In Depression.

Lord, put me to grief, but cast me not off:

not from Thine absence, not from Thy hand

let me receive Thy chastisement : let me

be stricken, but bear with me here : Thy darkest

frown is better to my soul than the dry light

upon the wilderness of exile.

CXXV.

Of Dependence upon God.

I AM a sinful man, O Lord : in my short

comings whilst I live, I can never acquiesce ;

but whilst Thou livest, I can never despair.
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Cbe IBreton bailors.

cxxvi.

A Commendation.

HAVE mercy on us, O Lord ! Thy ocean is

so large, and our little barks so small !



NOTES.





NOTES.

I.—Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, a disciple of St. John

the Evangelist, suffered martyrdom in the middle of the

second century ; according to Eusebius, in the year 166,

but, as it is now held by the majority of those competent

to give an opinion, eleven years earlier, probably on

February 23, a.D. 155. His answer to the proconsul,

who urged him to reproach Christ, is well known.

" Eighty and six years have I served Him, and He

never once wronged me ; how, then, shall I blaspheme

my King, who hath saved me ? "

The entire prayer is, on account of the circumstances

under which it was uttered—at the very stake—un-

suited for general use. The concluding ascription only

is, therefore, given in the text ; but we here append the

remainder.

" O Father of Thy beloved and blessed Son Jesus

Christ, through whom we have attained the knowledge

of Thee, the God of angels and principalities, and of all

creation, and of all the just who live in Thy sight, I bless

Thee that Thou hast counted me worthy of this day, and

of this hour, to receive my portion among the number of

martyrs, in the cup of Christ, for the Holy Ghost ; among

whom may I be received before Thee this day, as a sacri

fice well-favoured and acceptable, which Thou the faith

ful and true God hast prepared, promised beforehand,

and fulfilled accordingly. Wherefore I praise Thee,"

etc., etc.

I
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Eusebius quotes this prayer from an epistle of "the

Church of God which sojourns at Smyrna, to that which

sojourns at Philomelium, and to all the Churches through

out the world." " I could even now point out the place,"

says Irenaeus, "where the blessed Polycarp sat and

spoke ; . . . and everything that he heard from them [the

Apostles] about the Lord, His miracles and His teaching,

Polycarp told us, as one who had received it from those

who had seen the Lord of Life with their own eyes, and

all this in complete harmony with the Scriptures. To this

I then listened, . . . and wrote it not on paper, but in

my heart, and still by the grace of God I ever bring it

into fresh remembrance." " Priceless words," says Pro

fessor Harnack, " establishing a chain of tradition (Jesus,

John, Polycarp, Irenaeus) without parallel in history."

II.—The prayers of St. Augustine are probably better

loved and more widely known than those of any other

writer. That saintly king, who " in his moments of

gloom found comfort in the music of the psalms," Alfred

the Great, translated portions into Anglo-Saxon for his

" Florilegium ; " and we find their echoes reverberating

unmistakably through the prayers of all the years. Rich

in imagery and perfect in expression, these passionate

utterances take possession of us with a power we feel

but cannot explain. Augustine had indeed gauged the

height and depth of life; he had gone down into hell and

found God there, before he climbed into heaven, and

found Him there also. A profligate till thirty, a saint

until his death at seventy-six, he ran his fingers over

every note of the human heart ; and from them he did

indeed " beat his music out."

His " Confessions," written in the fifth century, stand

unmoved in the nineteenth, in the forefront of the world's
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library. And his prayers are the harvest of a mother's

tears and prayers. He was a prophet, that " certain

bishop," whose words, even while he dismissed her,

sounded in the ears of Monica as words from heaven,

" Go thy ways, and God bless thee, for it is not possible

that the son of these tears should perish."

The translations here used are Dr. Pusey's.1

X.—From the "Breastplate" or Hymn of St. Patrick,

the Apostle of Ireland. The revised translation of Dr.

Wright 2 has been here used, in preference to the metrical

versions of Mrs. Alexander and of James Mangan, as being

more accurate, because more rugged. Mr. Mangan's

translation, which is a very beautiful one, is said to pre

serve " the tone and spirit of the original." But it suffers

from the misapprehension which once existed as to the

first word of the hymn, " Atomriug" now proved to be

a verb, signifying "to join to me." It was formerly sup

posed to be an obsolete form of the dative of Temur or

Tara, and was rendered " at Tara."

The birthplace of St. Patrick is uncertain. The

majority of critics are now said to uphold the claim of

Dumbarton, which suffered much at the hands of Irish

pirates.

In St. Patrick's " Confession " he relates that after his

second captivity (in Ireland) he " was in the Britains "

with his parents. This was a strictly accurate expres-

1 " Confessions of St. Augustine." Library of Fathers of

the Holy Catholic Church.

2 "The Writings of Patrick, the Apostle of Ireland." A

revised translation, with notes critical and historical, by the Rev.

Charles H. Wright, D.D. Religious Tract Society. It is right

to add that Dr. Wright says, in his Introduction, that "the

translation" (of the hymn) "in the present work is in the

main the improved version of Dr. Whitley Stokes. "
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sion. In the fourth century Britain was divided into five

provinces—Britannia Prima, Britannia Secunda, Maxima

Cassariensis, Flavia Caesariensis, and Valentia. The

"Breastplate," which is held to be one of the three

genuine writings of St. Patrick, was composed when

paganism was all-powerful in Ireland. It is written in

a very ancient Irish dialect ; and doubt therefore exists

as to the exact meaning of certain words. It is supposed

to have been used by the saint when he went to Tara to

confront idolatry in the strongholds of King Loegaire and

his sorcerers. The expression, " the Creator of Judg

ment," or " Creator of Doom," thrice used in the hymn,

is said to be evidence of its origin ; " My God's doom,"

and "judgment of my God," are favourite expressions of

St. Patrick.

XI.—The daily prayer of St. Francis. Francis Ber-

nardone was born in 1 182, in the little town of Assisi.

His name and that of his birthplace have since been

inseparably joined. The child of nature as the child

of grace, no more lovable portrait has been given to

us on the canvas of the world's history. The vale of

Umbria had doubtless deeply made its mark on the

sensitive nature reared among its beauties ; there he

might well learn to call the birds his " sisters," and even

the wolf his " brother." But grace carried him to such

heights that he could address the hot iron, by the igno-

rantly cruel science of his time about to be plunged into

his face from eye to ear, as " Brother Fire," and the last

enemy as " Sister Death." He had not always been a

saint. Till twenty-five he had led a joyous life of

pleasure ; but the grosser forms of enjoyment found

" nothing in him ; " his soul was a white page ; and when

the finger of God began to write on it, it was in letters of
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fire. If ever man learnt perfectly the secret of losing life

to find it, that man was St. Francis.

English readers are indebted to Mrs. Oliphant for a

life of this saint, and her translation of his prayers is

here given.1

XIV.—" The Imitation of Christ " is the world's book.

It has been well said that " for four hundred and fifty

years the writer has been the unseen guide and friend

of all religious minds of whatever communion." Yet its

authorship was for long disputed ; and the history of

Thomas d Kempis was surrounded by mists of obscurity.

Now that through patient investigation these mists have

been cleared, and the monk of the monastery of Mount

St. Agnes, near Zwolle, in Holland, is proved to be, as tra

dition said he was, its writer, we find that in his own time

and order he was little recognized ; that he never became

head of his community, that he spent the greater part of his

life in a subordinate position, and that after his death he

was not canonized. The universal Church—may we not,

indeed, say the world ?—has canonized him ; but while

he was in the world it " knew him not," as it had not

known his Master. St. Thomas was son of John Hammer-

lein or Hemerken, the " hammerer," of Kempen, a small

German town lying to the north-west of Cologne. He

lived to the age of ninety-one, and was buried at Mount

St. Agnes ; from whence his bones were afterwards re

moved, and preserved in a reliquary.

XX.—The great sculptor, painter, and poet, Michael

Angelo Buonarroti, was the son of a poor gentleman of

Florence. These sonnets were written in his extreme

old age—he lived to the verge of his ninetieth year

1 Macmillan and Co., London and New York.
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—and for the English translation we are indebted to

Mr. J. A. Symonds.1 It would seem as if the intensity of

the Italian nature, in the person of its men of genius,

necessitated the use of more than one channel for its

expression. " RafFaelle made a century of sonnets ; "

" Dante once prepared to paint an angel ; " and over

Dante Gabriel Rossetti the muses of poetry and ofpainting

held such equal sway, that to this day it is an undecided

question whether he was the greater poet or the greater

painter. Michael Angelo died on February 19, 1564.

XXII.—The words omitted from the prayer are " most

wretched caitiff and miserable sinner."

" He that late was Archbishop Metropolitan and

Primate of England, and the king's privy councillor,

being now in a bare and ragged gown, and ill-favouredly

clothed, with an old square cap, exposed to the contempt

of men "—so stood Cranmer in the Church of St. Mary's,

Oxford, whither he had been brought from prison. Here

he was by the preacher, Cole, accused as a traitor and

heretic, adjured to take his death of agony patiently, and

promised " diriges and masses " for his soul. " A man

might have seen the very image and shape of perfect

sorrow lively in him expressed," says Foxe. This prayer,

drawn from his bosom, was uttered before he rose to

revoke his recantation ; and after the revocation, he was

amidst cries and tumult pulled to the fire. But now

to the faltering will there had flowed in fresh stores of

courage : steadfastly the aged prelate held the " unworthy

right hand " in the fire. " He seemed to move no more

than the stake to which he was bound ; " his eyes were

1 " The Sonnets of Michael Angelo Buonarroti and Tommaso

Campanella. " Translated by John Addington Symonds. Smith,

Elder and Co.
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raised to heaven, and repeating often the dying words

of St. Stephen, " Lord Jesus, receive my spirit," he

expired.

XXIII.—Francis Scupoli, Lorenzo of Otranto, as he

became at his profession, is said to have been born about

the year 1530 at Otranto, in the kingdom of Naples. He

took the habit of a Theatine Clerk Regular of St. Caietan

in 1 57 1. To use the words of Dr. Pusey, who translated

it and the " Path of Paradise " from the original Italian,1

" the ' Spiritual Combat ' is one of the many rich fruits of

the Cross." It was written while its author was suffering

under the severest form of affliction to which a holy soul

can be subjected—that of a shocking and cruel calumny.

In the midst of his labours in plague-stricken Genoa,

and at the age of fifty-five, this tremendous trial overtook

him. It drove him from an active life of usefulness into

the seclusion of his cell, and in four years from his retire

ment (a.D. 1589) there flowed forth from the crucible of

his sufferings the pure gold of a little book that has been

" the guide of souls in almost all nations." During the

lifetime of Scupoli nearly fifty editions were published.

For eighteen years St. Frangois de Sales carried it in his

pocket, calling it his " dear book." Dr. Pusey speaks of

translations in French, English, Latin, Greek, Spanish,

Portuguese, German, Flemish, Armenian, Basque, and

Arabic. One hundred and ninety years passed and saw

(including translations) two hundred and sixty editions.

Little had his persecutor foreseen what " the priceless

treasure of suffering," to use Scupoli's own words, was

to yield. Father Scupoli died at Naples, November 26,

1610, at the age of eighty. Insensibly the words of the

hymn come to our minds—

1 Walter Smith, 34, King Street, Covent Garden, London.
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" Lo, these are they from sufferings great

Who came to realms of light,

And in the blood of Christ have washed

Their robes which shine so bright."

We have availed ourselves of the permission1 to use

Dr. Pusey's version of Scupoli, to which is affixed an

interesting preface and notice.

XXVIII.—The "Private Devotions" of Bishop An-

drewes were written in Greek and Latin. The former

have been translated by Dr. Newman, from the edition of

1675 ; they first appeared in the Tracts for the Times.

The Latin devotions, said to be much less finished, and

evidently left unarranged by their author, have also

been rendered into English by an anonymous translator,

and they now form one volume, in two parts.2

(a) The prayers marked thus are Dr. Newman's trans

lations from the Greek, and those (6) are from the Latin.

There is in the annals of English Church history no

prelate, unless it be Bishop Ken, whose name is more

honoured than that of Lancelot Andrewes. He was

born in Thames Street, in the parish of All Hallows,

Barking, in 1555. From the Merchant Taylor's School

he went to Pembroke College, Cambridge. He re

fused more than one bishopric in the reign of Queen

Elizabeth, because of a proposed alienation of Church

lands, which his conscience could not approve. In the

reign of James I., from being Dean of Westminster, he

was raised to the Bishopric of Chichester, and translated

successively to Ely and Winchester. On one occasion

1 Kindly accorded by Dr. Pusey's daughter.

! Messrs. Parker, London and Oxford. An edition at v. is

now published.
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he attended the king on a visit to Cambridge, where both

he and " the great secretary of nature and all learning, Sir

Francis Bacon" (Lord Verulam), began "a desired friend

ship" with George Herbert. Isaak Walton proceeds to

tell us, in his life of Herbert, that the good bishop was

wont to keep a Greek letter from Herbert in his bosom ;

and " continued it so near his heart till the last day of

his life." Bishop Andrewes held what appear to us

exaggerated ideas of the " divine rights " of a bad king ;

but in his presence the unmannerly sovereign himself was

awed ; and that in such times, and amid such surround

ings, he should have led a life of severe simplicity, of

unwavering devotion to his God, and of vast liberality

towards his fellow-men, and passed away " unspotted "

from a world so corrupt,—these are facts which will,

in the minds of most men, give to Bishop Andrewes an

undisputed place in the ranks of the saints.

XXXVII.—From the "Traite" de l'Amour de Dieu." 1

Francois de Boisy was born at the Chdteau de Sales,

Annecy, Savoy, in 1567. He received the tonsure as a

mere boy in 1578, much against the wishes of his father.

It was a case of " Wist ye not that I must be about my

Father's business?" for the spirit which prompted the

step never forsook the lad. The father, who had at first

opposed his entrance into the priesthood, ended by con

fessing to his saintly son ; and the mother, who had

taught him to lisp the Catechism, was wont to share the

instruction he gave to the little ones of his flock. His

test of a beautiful sermon was, not that it should be pro

nounced beautiful, but that the hearers should go away

saying, " I will do something." He became Bishop of

1 Nouvelle edition, revue et annotie par VAbbl Jules Bon-

homme, is published in Paris. Librairie Victor Lecoffre.
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Geneva, but from his life of simplicity and austerity he

never wavered. He gave alms to the poor till his

chaplain had to acquaint him with the fact of an empty

treasury. " Then sell the furniture," was the bishop's

reply. English readers are indebted to Mrs. Lear for

a beautiful little life of St. Francis ; 1 she has also trans

lated his " Spiritual Letters."1 The " Introduction a la

vie Devote," and the " Traite" de l'Amour de Dieu," are

the works by which he is best known. He died in 1662,

and was canonized in 1665.

XL.—The good Bishop Hall, in company with many men

of exemplary life and piety of his time, was well schooled

in tribulation. He was, indeed, made Dean of Worcester,

Bishop of Exeter, and was finally translated to Norwich.

But he was no " Vicar of Bray," and he could please no

party. He incurred the displeasure of Archbishop Laud

by his " puritanical practices ; " and he was one of the

eleven bishops who aroused the royal displeasure, and

who, being accused of high treason, were confined for

six months in the Tower. Under the Protectorate he

fared no better. In April, 1643, his revenues and personal

property were sequestrated, a small allowance being

granted him ; he was ejected from his palace at Norwich,

and his cathedral was dismantled. He died in retire

ment at Higham, near Norwich, where, in the company

of books provided for him by a friend, he had spent his

declining years, on September 8, 1656, in the eighty-third

year of his age. These prayers are from his " Contem

plations."

XLV.—The author of the " Heliotropium" and " Horo-

logium," etc., was born at Augsburg in 1581. He was a

1 Rivingtons (now Longmans).
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Jesuit of great celebrity, who for twenty-three years held

the post ofpreacher at the Court of Maximilian, the Elector

of Bavaria. The " Horologium" was first translated and

adapted for the Church of England by Robert Samber,

under the title of" The Devout Christian's Hourly Com

panion," " done into English from that great spiritualist,

Drexelius." The second edition, a copy of which is now

before us, was "printed by R. H. for R. Palmer, at the

Crown without Temple Bar, 17 16." A portrait of

Drexelius, from a painting at Antwerp, faces the title-

page. This book is now very scarce ; Canon Atkinson,

who has lately published a new translation, under the

name of the "Soul's Hour Glass,"1 says that copies of

the second and fourth editions, the latter bearing date

1728, are in the British Museum ; but that there is no

copy in the Bodleian. Drexelius died April 19, 1632, at

the age of fifty-seven.

XLVIII.—It seems fitting that the prayers of Robert

Herrick, who is placed by Professor Palgrave " in the

first rank of English lyric poets," should be in the lyric

form. The prayer "In Suffering" is from a beautiful

little poem bearing the title " To his Sweet Saviour,"

the opening line of which is—

"Night hath no wings to him that cannot sleep."

The " Litany to the Holy Spirit " is better known. Some

verses of this have been omitted ; attractive, when simply

read, on account of their exceeding quaintness, they are

hardly compatible with our modern ideas of prayer.

Herrick was Vicar of Dean Prior, in Devonshire ; he was

deprived for his loyalty to the crown by Cromwell, but

restored in 1662.

1 Walter Smith and Innes, 31 and 32, Bedford Street, Strand.

1889.
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L.—Had George Herbert belonged to a branch of the

Church that canonizes her saints, he would be known to

us as St. George of Bemerton. There is danger of dwell

ing too long and too fondly, in this place, on this holy

and most attractive figure : since there were joined in

him all the graces of an exquisite culture and refinement,

the sensitiveness of the true poet, and the holiness and

humility of the man of God. At a time when the receding

wave of the Reformation seemed to have left the Church

of England, for a time, as destitute of interior grace as she

was of outward beauty, he ceased not, with his pen, with

his lips, by his parish and his church, but above all by

his life, to lift up the standard he felt to be alone worthy

of "Jesus, my Master," as he loved to call Him. His soul's

struggles and his deep devotion to that Master are for

the most part poured forth in the (to him) most natural

language of poetry.1 Nothing more beautiful than his

" Temple," for instance, can exist in the rich mine of the

sacred lyrics of our country. But as these find their way

into collections of another order, we have, with some

sadness, restricted ourselves to the short prayers given

by Isaak Walton in his " Life of George Herbert : "2 the

one uttered in his sickness, and the other at the moment

of his release. To those who are familiar with his

writings, the " My Jesus " of the dying prayer will espe

cially appeal.

LI I.—The "Private Devotions " 3 of Bishop Cosin are

said to have been prepared by command of Charles I. for

1 " The Temple." A facsimile reprint is published by J.

Fisher Unwin, 17, Holborn Viaduct.

2 "Walton's Lives." A cheap edition is published by Messrs.

Bell, York Street, Covent Garden.

* An edition at is. is published by Messrs. Parker, London

and Oxford.
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the use of the Maids of Honour to the Queen. With the

fall of his royal master, days of trouble began for him.

His benefices, including the Deanery of Peterborough,

were sequestrated, and he was deprived of the mastership

of Peterhouse. During the exile in France of some of

the members of the royal family, Cosin served as their

chaplain. The Restoration gave him back his mastership

and his benefices, and in a few months he was raised to

the See of Durham, which he held for eleven years. His

revenues were largely applied to the interests of the

Church, to schools, and to charitable institutions. On

January 15, 1672, he died in London. In the "Devo

tions," the Ancient Liturgies and the Early Fathers have

been largely drawn upon : it is therefore difficult to

separate these from the pious aspirations of the compiler

himself.

LIX.—"'Tis that unruly regiment within me that will

destroy me ; 'tis I that do infect myself, . . . and therefore

' Defenda me Dios de me,' Lord, deliver me from myself,

is a part of my Letany, and the first voice of my retired

imaginations." So writes Sir Thomas Browne of ever-

blessed memory. The prayer that he made his own by

daily use we may well associate with his name. His even

ing hymn, which has found a place in Mr. Palgrave's

" Treasury of Sacred Song," is a perfect prayer. There

is a beautiful little prelude to it in a passage in which

he speaks of sleep as " in fine, so like death, I dare not

trust it without my prayers, and an half-adieu unto the

world, and take my farewel in a colloquy with God."

After the hymn this quaint remark follows : " This is

the dormative I take to bed-ward—I need no other

laudanum to make me sleep " (Religio Media"). This

good physician laid down for himself the rule to pray
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seven times a day, and " at the entrance into the house

of the sick," " upon sight of beautiful persons to bless God

in His creatures, . . . upon sight of deformed persons,

to send them inward graces, and enrich their souls, and

give them the beauty of the resurrection." He was born

in London, October 19, 1605, and died at Norwich, on

the same day of the year, 1682.

LX.—There is in the prose of Fuller something of the

reverent humour, if we may use the expression, which we

find in the poetry of George Herbert. He lacks, indeed,

Herbert's extreme delicacy of touch ; but his manner is

entirely his own, and full of force and quaint piety. He

began life as Minister of St. Benet's, Cambridge, and

later was Lecturer at the Savoy Chapel, Rector ofWaltham,

etc., and a Prebend of Salisbury. But being a consistent

Royalist, his fortunes rose and fell with those of the house

of Stuart. Hence the titles given to his meditations :

" Good Thoughts in Bad Times," " Good Thoughts in

Worse Times," " Mixt Contemplations in Better Times." 1

LXIV.—Suggested for her use in a letter to an un

known " lady of quality " who was troubled with religious

doubts.

It is said of Archbishop Leighton that "prayer and

praise were his business and his pleasure." Of the

Lord's Prayer he exclaimed, " Oh, the spirit of this prayer

would make rare Christians ! " He has been censured

by some because at the time when Charles II. was

occupied in forcing Episcopacy in Scotland, he having

been a Presbyterian, accepted the Bishopric of Dunblane,

and later the Archbishopric of Glasgow. His critics

have been answered ; but the best answer is his holy

1 Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton now publish this book.
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life. "If none shall go to heaven," said one who knew

him, " but so holy a man as this, what will become of

me ? " And the speaker relinquished a profitable business

because of its dangers, becoming " other-worldly " like

the archbishop himself. Leighton was incapable of time

serving or of a mean action ; " his discourse breathed

the spirit of heaven ; " he was prodigal in his liberality,

yet, lest it should be known, he gave mostly through the

hands of others. To complaints of the weather, his

gentle answer was, " But Thou, O God, hast made summer

and winter." His patience was almost unequalled ; it

reminds us most, perhaps, of that of St. Francis de Sales.

He had a manservant who one morning went out fishing,

and who became so engrossed in his sport that he remained

out till evening. The bishop, meanwhile, had been im

prisoned, for John had locked the door and taken the

key. Under such provocation as might well have stirred

the wrath of the meek Moses himself, the gentle bishop's

only rebuke was thus administered : " John, when you

next go a-fishing, remember to leave the key in the door. "

It was in the same temper that he strove to lessen the

bitterness of religious party spirit in Scotland. The arch

bishop resigned his office before his death, and died,

as had been his particular wish, in an inn—the Bell Inn,

Warwick Lane—on June 25, 1684, at the age of seventy-

three.

LXVI.—From the "Holy Living and Dying" of Bishop

Taylor. He who wrote on holy living, lived himself a

holy life. He was a Fellow of All Souls ; appointed

Rector of Uppingham in 1637 ; chaplain to Archbishop

Laud, and to Charles I. It was the old story of those

troublous times, of sequestrated livings, and constant

imprisonment. He was given an asylum by Lord Car
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bery, whose chaplain he became, and the " Holy Living "

is said to have been written at the suggestion of the wife

of his patron. At the Restoration he was made Bishop

of Down and Connor, to which was later added Dromore.

LXXV.—MigueldeMolinos, the authorof "The Spiritual

Guide," came of a noble Spanish family of Minozzi in

Aragon. He served long in the Spanish Church, but later

went to Rome, and from thence, in 1675, issued his famous

little book. His object was to spiritualize religion ; to

shake off some of the accretions which had gathered

upon it, and to drive the human soul inwards upon the

great eternal facts. The communion of the Spirit of God

with our spirit, the power of perfect self-surrender to the

will of God, the blessedness of submitting to His dis

cipline and chastisements, and the interior peace which

follows, are some of the subjects of his discourse.

Molinos soon had many followers ; they led devout lives,

and were peaceful citizens ; but as some of them retired

almost as much from the Church (as she then was) as

from the world, the movement was viewed with suspicion

by the Jesuits. In Mr. Shorthouse's words,1 it was " a

silent revolution, although it displayed no standard of

revolt, and the keen eyes of the Jesuits soon discovered

its meaning, and to what end it was leading." Pope

Innocent XI. and many of the leading Church dignitaries

at Rome were the friends and admirers of Molinos ; but

the hatred of the Jesuits sealed his doom. In 1685 he

was seized by the Inquisition and imprisoned, and his

followers in Italy, Spain, and France were hunted out.

He died in prison, December 28, 1696, at the age of

sixty-nine.

1 We are indebted to him for the " Golden Thoughts, from

the 'Spiritual Guide' of Miguel de Molinos," from which this

prayer is quoted. Messrs. David Bryce and Co., Glasgow.
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LXXVI.—Bishop Ken is better known by his morning

and evening hymns than by his prayers ; and yet both

are familiar to us. New editions of his " Manual for the

use of Winchester Scholars," with only slight verbal

alterations, still continue to appear. A man of fearless

and yet gentle spirit, he was always ready to suffer for

conscience' sake, and to suffer patiently. He was equally

prepared to deny a request of the licentious Charles 1 1. ;

to resist, with six other bishops, the encroachments of

his successor, King James ; and to refuse to transfer his

allegiance to William of Orange. The first step, to the

honour of Charles be it said, gave him his Bishopric of

Bath and Wells, for the king had the grace to admire

his courage ; the second sent him to the Tower ; the

third cost him his see and its revenues. Bishop Ken

never married. He died at Longleat, where he had

been sheltered by the kindness of Lord Weymouth, after

much suffering ; " possessing nothing, and yet having

all things." He was buried at daybreak, at Frome

Selwood, the nearest parish in his old diocese ; and it

is said that as the earth fell on the coffin, the village

children broke into his own hymn, " Awake, my soul,

and with the sun ! " Bishop Ken's life has been written

by " A Layman," and very recently and exhaustively, by

the Dean of Wells (Dr. Plumptre).

LXXXIII.—William Sherlock, the author of " A Prac

tical Discourse on Death," of meditations and prayers,

and of some controversial works, was Master of the

Temple and Dean of St. Paul's. He was the father of

Dr. Thomas Sherlock, Dean of Chichester, and Bishop

of Bangor and Salisbury, who died in 1761, and who was

likewise an author.

(a) An echo from St. Augustine. This particular

K
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ejaculation seems more frequently than any other to find

its way into the prayers of all time.

(b) Transcribed by Dr. Sherlock, from the Greek

Rituals.

LXXXVI.—An extract from the will of Jeanne Marie

de la Mothe, best known to us as Madame Guyon}- It

was written shortly before her death, which took place

on June 9, 17 17. She had then attained her seventieth

year. A Quietist, possessing great gifts of mind and

body over and above the greatest, a soul which was the

stronghold of a rare sanctity, she exercised immense in

fluence in her time and generation. Amongst others,

the holy Fdnelon constantly sought her counsel in

spiritual matters, and, with childlike humility, accepted

her teachings. With Molinos in Spain, they and many

other like-minded persons were rigorously persecuted

for their opinions. La Combe was imprisoned for twenty-

seven years ; and before he died he had lost his reason.

Madame Guyon was hunted from city to city, and three or

four times was subjected to terms of imprisonment. Their

offence was that at a time when the Church had betrayed

her trust, when from her empty forms the Spirit of the

Head of the Church had seemed to have departed, they

fearlessly proclaimed the intercommunion of the Spirit

of God with our spirit, they led a life " hid with Christ

in God," and claimed to speak of those things which

they had seen and known. If they erred in any respect

—and who that is human does not err ?—theirs were the

errors of great and noble souls ; and the Church, which,

alas ! once hated them, will hardly now refuse them a

1 " Life, Religious Opinions and Experiences of Madame

Guyon." By Thomas Upham. Sampson Low, Marston,

Searle, and Rivington.
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place in her " noble army of martyrs." Madame Guyon

composed many beautiful hymns and songs, which the

poet Cowper, with whose mind hers had a great affinity,

translated into English.

LXXXVIII.—Archbishop Fdneloris last words were—

" Yes, Lord ; Thy will, not mine ! " And as he died, so

he had lived. The reign of Louis XIV. was a troublous

time for the spiritually minded ; when cold formalism

was orthodoxy, and to have " the Spirit bearing witness

with our spirit " was accounted heresy. From the

summit of royal favour he was cast down to the earth,

the butt of royal displeasure. But " none of these things

moved him." Mrs. Sidney Lear has given to English

readers a life of this saint,1 as well as translations of the

" Spiritual Letters." 1 He was born at the Chateau de

Ffeelon, August 6, 165 1, and died January 17, 1715,

leaving his affairs " in such perfect order, that he neither

owed nor left behind him a sou."

XC.—The son of a magistrate of Lichfield, and book

seller of note, Samuel Johnson was born in that city, in

1709. At his father's death he inherited £20 ; and for

thirty years his life was one long struggle with poverty.

In spite of an ungainly figure, and more ungainly man

ners, Johnson had the power of endearing himself to his

friends ; BoswelFs homage, indeed, amounted to idolatry.

He was employed in 1747, by some booksellers, to write

his Dictionary ; and the prayer, " For a Fresh Under

taking," was offered at the commencement of a new

volume. The petition, " For the Ministry of Spirits," was

written at his wife's death ; and where we have put the

parenthetical " their" he employs the word " her." To

no one else were the attractions of Mrs. Johnson

1 Rivingtons (now Longmans).
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apparent ; but this only adds pathos to his prayer, and to

the fact of his strong and abiding attachment to her

and to her memory. Johnson's was a deeply religious

character, though, greatly through constitutional in

firmity, few of the " fruits of the Spirit" were seen. He

had all his lifetime feared death ; but when death came,

fear departed, and he spoke much of the mercies of

God, and of his hope in his Saviour. He died December

13, 1784.

XCIII.—"Of all the men I ever heard pray, none

equalled Mr. Cowper" was the testimony of one who

was often present when, at the Great House, the other

wise timid and retiring poet " led the devotions." From

his seventh year sorrow had claimed him. At six he

lost a devoted mother, the memory of whom, as recalled

by her picture, drew forth in manhood the tenderest out

pouring from his pen ; unhappy at school ; thwarted in

love, first by poverty, and finally by madness ; afflicted

throughout a long life by the recurrence of his awful

malady ; tempted to suicide, and possessed with the

conviction that he was eternally separated from the God

he loved ;—Cowper's faith yet remained unshaken. " If

holding up my finger," he was wont to say, " would save

me from endless torments, I would not do it against the

will of God."

" There are but two states in the world," says Richard

Cecil, " which may be pronounced happy—either that of

the man who rejoices in the light of God's countenance,

or that of him who mourns after it." Cowper belonged

to the last : and to be what he was, is to be very near

the Source of purest blessing. These prayers are from

the letters of the poet, given us by his friend Hayley,

in his " Life and Letters of William Cowper "—a book

now too little known.
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XCVI.—Richard Cecil was a clergyman of the Church

of England, an able preacher, and a man of singular

integrity and holiness. In common with many other

tender and noble natures, he was passed through the

crucible of extreme suffering. Internal cancer, followed

by partial paralysis, causing the loss of the use of his

right hand, and accompanied by extreme mental de

pression, would, to a less trustful spirit, have made life

a burden too heavy to be borne. But his gentle spirit

saw in it all a lesson on his own ingratitude for mercies

past. "In a course of habitual pain, I am thankful for

five minutes' freedom from suffering : how forgetful have

I been of fifty years of tolerable ease ! How unmindful

are we of what we call common mercies ! " The thoughts

gathered in his " Remains " are worthy of a place beside

the " Pensees " of Pascal.

XCVI I.—Written with a diamond on her window at

the Castle of Frendsborg. Caroline Matilda was the

daughter of Frederick Louis, Prince of Wales, and

married, in 1766, Christian VII. of Denmark—"a youth

of feeble character, and selfish disposition." She died at

the early age of twenty-four. This prayer is included

on its own merits ; it appears to us a very beautiful one.

May not its author come under those " called to be

saints," though, " by reason of the frailty of our nature,"

she did not " always stand upright " ? She is said to

have been exposed to much temptation.

XCVI 1 1.—Dr. Channing was the steadfast opponent

of slavery as well as the popular preacher. He was born

in the United States in the year 1780. A discourse on

war, delivered in Boston in 1816, and an address on the

anniversary of the emancipation in the British West
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Indies at Lenox, in 1842 (the year in which he died),

are closed by these intercessions for peace, and the

advent of God's kingdom upon earth.

C.—The life of Dr. Arnold has been written by Dean

Stanley, and it is from this work that we have transcribed

some of his prayers.1 Thomas Arnold was born at West

Cowes, June 13, 1795 ; he was elected Head Master of

Rugby in 1827, and held his post for nearly fourteen

years. In 1 841 he was offered and accepted the Chair

of Modern History ; but so soon as in 1842 he was sud

denly removed from earth by heart-disease, like his father

before him, and his son after him, and laid in Rugby

Chapel. His gifted son's poem, bearing that name, is

a beautiful tribute to the memory of a man who was a

father to a far wider circle than that of his own family.

CIV.—The poet Hood, whose work overflows with the

most abundant and irresistible humour, would not have

held the place he does in our hearts if he had not also

been the master of homely but deep pathos. "The

Bridge of Sighs" and "The Song of the Shirt" have

immortalized their author. He suffered from lifelong

ill-health ; his last words were, " Dying, dying," and

shortly before he used this little prayer. He passed into

the other life, May 30, 1845.

CV.—From " Prayers, gathered from the Writings of

the Rev. Edward Bouverie Pusey," by E. H. and F. H.,2

by kind permission of the compilers.

1 Messrs. Murray, 50A, Albemarle Street, W., are the pub

lishers.

2 Published by Mr. Walter Smith, 34, King Street, Covent

Garden.
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The Huguenot family of Bouverie had taken to them

selves the name of Pusey, a few years before the birth

of Edward Bouverie Pusey, from a small manor near

Oxford. Dr. Pusey was Regius Professor of Hebrew,

and Canon of Christ Church ; but he was, moreover, for

about five and twenty years, the most influential man in

the Church of England. His opinions, once tending in

the direction of a very liberal theology, underwent a

complete change ; he became " saturated with patristic

learning ; " and in 1836 he joined Newman, Keble, and

Marriott in editing the translations of the Fathers, now

known as " A Library of Fathers of the Holy Catholic

Church, anterior to the division of the East and West,"

he himself contributing to the series the " Confessions of

St. Augustine." He died at the age of eighty-two, on Sep

tember 16, 1882 ; and the splendid memorial of the Pusey

House at Oxford, while it testifies to the great influence

he exerted on his generation, is also a powerful means of

extending that influence to the religious thought of the

present day.

CIX.—Jean Baptiste Henri Lacordaire (Henri Domi

nique in religion) began life as an advocate and as a

believer in Voltaire. His ardent nature could not, how

ever, long rest in a creed of negations, and in 1827 he

became a priest. He was an extreme Liberal and Ultra

montane, a combination sufficiently rare. But he noted

in himself yet other apparent contradictions—" a chill

reason meeting a fiery imagination ; " " a very religious

soul and a very sceptical mind." It is by such confluences

that great characters, like great rivers, are formed. Mon-

talembert has said of him that he was " the ideal priest,

like to his own definition, strong as adamant and ten

derer than a mother." Lacordaire is best known by his
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famous Conferences ; but far greater than the influence

of his oratory has been the power of his life. It appears

to us impossible adequately to render in English the

beautiful dying prayer, CX. Hence the departure from

our usual custom, by giving it in the original. CIX. is

the translation of Mrs. Sidney Lear.1

CXI.—From Robert Browning's " Christmas Eve and

Easter Day." Lest it should be thought that on the

wings of poetry alone this great man was carried into the

regions of faith, we quote here a passage from a letter

which, after his death, was communicated to the news

papers. It was addressed to a lady who, believing her

self to be dying, wrote to thank him for the help she had

found in some of his poems. " It is a great thing," he

replied, " the greatest, that a human being should have

passed the probation of life, and sum up its experience

in a witness to the power and love of God. I dare con

gratulate you. All the help I can offer in my poor

degree is the assurance that I see ever more reason to

hold by the same hope, and that by no means in igno

rance of what has been advanced to the contrary. . . ."

Towards the close of the letter, the poet transcribes

from his wife's Testament—" wherein I recorded it four

teen years ago "—the following passage from Dante :

" Thus I believe, thus I affirm, thus I am certain it

is, and that from this life I shall pass to another better,

there where that lady lives of whom my soul was

enamoured."

CXII.—Our great English poetess, probably the

greatest poetess of all time, was born near Ledbury in

1 "Henri Dominique Lacordaire." By H. L. Sidney Lear.

Rivingtons (now Longmans).
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1809. Her literary labours were carried on under the

burden of constantly feeble health. Probably her

darkened room was favourable to the development of

her great powers ; we have, at least, the authority of

Goethe for saying that genius grows in solitude, while

character is formed in the stream of life. Elizabeth

Barrett became, as is well known, the wife of the poet

Browning. She died at Florence, June 29, 1861, pre

ceding her husband by twenty-eight years.

CXI 1 1.—Charles Kingsley, whose name is a household

word, was born on June 12, 1819. He was Rector of

Eversley and Canon of Westminster, and known to the

world as a prolific writer on very varied themes. His

marked individuality has stamped itself upon his gene

ration in indelible characters. He lived intensely, com

pressing a vast amount of labour into a short span of

life ; and at fifty-six the race was run, and the rest

entered. The last words he was heard to utter, when

he believed himself to be alone, were those of the beau

tiful prayer in the Burial Service : " Thou knowest, Lord,

the secrets of our hearts ; shut not Thy merciful ears to

our prayers ; but spare us, Lord most holy, O God most

mighty, O holy and merciful Saviour, Thou most worthy

Judge Eternal, suffer us not, at our last hour, for any

pains of death, to fall from Thee."

The prayer, " O Lamb Eternal," was spoken in the

pulpit of Eversley Church ; and in its churchyard he was

laid to rest, January 28, 1875.

CXVI.—Joseph Barber Lightfoot, late Bishop of Dur

ham, was born at Liverpool, in 1828. He was educated

at King Edward's School, Birmingham, under Dr. Prince

Lee. From thence he passed to Trinity College, Cam
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bridge, where he took the highest honours. He was

made, in 1861, Hulsean Professor of Divinity, and in

1875 Margaret Professor. From his work at Cambridge

and his Canonry at St. Paul's, he was, in 1879, removed

to Durham ; to the grief of Cambridge, and to the joy of

Durham. His greatest literary achievement was probably

his St. Ignatius and St. Polycarp, which has been

called "a monument of learning." But Bishop Lightfoot

was not only a great scholar ; he was great in devotion

to God, great in love to man, supremely great in his

simplicity. "They who are really great never seem to

know it," says wise Richard Cecil.

His loss to the Church would be measureless, if it were

not that such a spirit and such an influence cannot be

lost. He passed away at Bournemouth on St. Thomas's

Day, December 21, and was laid in his own chapel at

Auckland, on St. John's Day, December 28, 1889—"a

man greatly beloved."

CXVI I.—Charles George Gordon was born at Woolwich,

January 28, 1833. He was killed at Khartoum, January

26, 1885. He was Major-General in the British Army,

Mandarin of China, Pasha of Turkey, and Governor-

General of the Soudan. But the title dearest to his

own heart was probably that given him by the Gravesend

waif, when he chalked up on the wall his homely bene

diction, " God bless the Kernel!' To the courage of the

hero, Gordon added the submission of the martyr. The

strong nature that speaks of its own prayers as " cries "

to God, in the same breath adjures Him not to heed

those cries. " Shall not the Judge of all the earth do

right ? " was the guiding faith of Gordon's life. Like St.

Paul, and like his Master, he was often thought to be

beside himself. It will probably be readily admitted
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that at all events there is no scarcity of selfish sanity

among us ; and that we still need such men as General

Gordon to teach us " how sublime a thing it is to suffer

and be strong." Of such a man neither the world nor

his own nation was worthy ; but he has found a better

country.

CXX.—Used by an aged cottager in the Isle of Wight.

As his end drew near, and he lay in the garret of his

humble squatter's dwelling of two rooms, his mind dwelt

much on things eternal, while it turned back lovingly also

to the past. He was wont to say of every success that

had been his, and of every blessing, " / had the gift 0'

God!' He had learned his beautiful little petition from

the master he had served in his boyhood ; who, when the

day's work was over on the farm, used to gather his

" hands " about his own fireside, there to offer his evening

devotions. So enduring are the impressions made in

youth, that the prayer heard as a lad still served the

aged man, who must have seen some fourscore harvests

gathered. Who shall say that it had not been to him as

potent a protection as the " Breastplate " of St. Patrick

to the Apostle of Ireland ?

CXXI.—From the " Annus Domini" of Miss Christina

Rossetti, published by Messrs. Parker.

CXXIV.—From Dr. Martineau's " Hours of Thought

on Sacred Things." Longmans, 1 880.

CXXVI.—" Mon Dieu, prote"gez moi—mon navire est

si petit, et votre mer est si grande ! " The prayer of the

Breton sailors. Beautiful in its first simple intention ;

more beautiful in that wider meaning which makes it a

prayer for all men, everywhere.
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The Houses of Lancaster and York. By James Gairdner. With 6 Maps.
The Early Tudors. By the Rev. 0. B. Moberly, M.A.

The Era of the Protestant Revolution. By F. Seebohm. With 4 Maps.
The Age of Elizabeth. By the Rev. M. Creighton, M.A. LL.D. With 5 Maps.
The First Two Stuarts. By Samuel Rawson Gardiner. With 4 Maps.
The Thirty Years' War, 1618-1648. By Samuel Rawson Gardiner. With a Map.
The English Restoration and Louis XIV., 1648-1678. By Osmund Airy.
The Fall of the Stuarts. By the Rev. Edward Hale, M.A. With 11 Maps.
The Age of Anne. By E. E. Morris, M.A. With 7 Maps and Flans.
The Early Hanoverians. By B. E. Morris, M.A. With 9 Maps and Plans.
Frederick the Great and the Seven Years' War. By F.W.Longman. With 2 Maps.
The War of American Independence, 1775-1783. By J. M. Ludlow. With 4 Maps,
The French Revolution, 1789-1795. By Mrs. S. R. Gardiner. With 7 Maps.

The Epoch of Reform, 1830-1850. By Justin McCarthy, M.P.

EPOCHS OF CHURCH HISTORY.

Edited by the Rev. Hasdkll Creightox. Fcp. 8vo. price 2s. 6d. each.

The English Church in other Lands. By the Rev. H. W. Tucker.
The History of the Reformation in England. By the Rev. George Q. Perry.
The Church of the Early Fathers. By Alfred Plummer, D.D.
The Evangelical ReTival in the Eighteenth Century. By the Rev. J. H. Overton.
A History of the University of Oxford. By the Hon. G. C. Brodrick, D.C.L,

A History of the University of Cambridge. By J. Bass Mullinger, M.A.
Tne English Church in the Middle Ages. By Rev, W. Hunt, M.A.
The Arian Controversy. By H. M. Gwatkin, M.A.
Wycliffe and Movements for Reform. By Reginald L. Poole.
The Counter- Reformation. By A. W. Ward.
The Church and the Roman Empire. By the Rev. A. Carr.
The Church and the Puritans, 1570-1660. By Henry Offley Wakeman.
The Church and the Eastern Empire. By the Rev. H. F. Tozer.
Hildebrand and His Timos. By the Rev. W. R. W. Stephens.

The Popes and the Hohenstaufen. By Ugo Balzani.
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BIOGRAPHICAL WORKS.

Armstrong's (B. J.) Life and Letters. Edited by G. F. Armstrong. Fcp. 8m 7i.6A

Bacon's Life and Letters, by 8podding. 7 vols. 8vo. £4. u.

Bagehot's Biographical Studies. 1 vol. 8m lti.

Burdott's Prince, Princess, and People : the Public Life and Works of T.R.H.
the Prince and Princess of Wales. 8m 21*.

CarlyVs (Thomas) Life. By James A. Froude. Crown 8vo. Vols. 1 and 2, 7s.

Vols. 3 and 4, 7s.

Clavers, the Despot's Champion. By A Southern. Crown 8vo. 7*. 6d.

English Worthies. Edited by Andrew Lang. Crown 8m each Is. sewed;

I*. 6d. cloth.

Steele. By Austin Dobson.
Ben Jonson. By J. A. Symonds.
George Canning. By Frank H. Hill.
Claverhouse. By Mowbray Morris.

Charles Darwin. By Grant Allen.
Shaftesbury (The First Earl). By I

H. D. Traill.
Admiral Blake. By David Hannay.
Marlborough. By Geo. Saintsbnry. j

Fex (Charles James) The Baxly History of. Bv Sir G. 0. Trerelyan. Cr. 8vo. 6».

Fronde*! Caesar : a Sketch. Crown 8m 3*. id.

Hamilton's (Sir W. R.) Life, by Graves. 3 vols. 8vo. Iff. each.

Havelock's Life, by Marshman. Crown 8vo. 3*. Qd.

Maeanlsv's (Lord ) Life and Letters. By his Nephew, Sir G. 0. Trerelyan, Bart.
Popular Edition, 1 vol. cr. 8m 2*. id. Student's Edition, 1 vol. cr. 8vo. 6i.
Cabinet Edition, 2 vols, post 8vo. 13*. Library Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. 36*.

McDougall's Memoirs (Bishop of Labuan). By C. J. Bunyon. 8vo. 14*.'

Mendelssohn's Letters. Translated by Lady Wallace. 2 vols. cr. 8vo. 5*. eaoK

Newman's Apologia pro Vita Sua. Crown 8m 6*. Cheap Edition, cr. 8m Ss. id.

Pasteur (Louis) His Life and Labours. Crown 8m 7*. Bd.

Shakespeare, Outline of the Life of. By J. 0. Halliwell-Phillipps. Hlustrated.

2 vols, royal 8vo. 21*.

Shakespeare's True Life. By James Walter. With 500 Illustrations. Imp.8vo.21s.

Southey's Correspondence with Caroline Bowles. 8vo. 14*.

Stephen's Essays in Eocleslastical Biography. Crown 8vo. Is. id.

Vignoles' (C. B.) Life. By his Son. 8vo. 16*.

Wellington's Life, by Gleig. Crown 8vo. 3*. 6(i.

MENTAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY, FINANCE, IlC.

Adams' Publlo Debts ; an Essay on the Science of Finance. 8vo. 12s. id.

Amos' View of the Scienoe of Jurisprudence. 8vo. 18i.

— Primer of the English Constitution. Crown 8vo. 6*.

Bacon's Essays, with Annotations by Whately. 8vo. lOi. id.

— Works, edited by Speddlng. 7 vols. 8vo. 73*. id.

Bagehot's Economio Studies, edited by Hutton. 8vo. 10f. M.

Bain's Logio, Deductive and Inductive. Crown 8vo. 10i, id.

Past I. Deduction, 4>. | Pabt II. Induction, 6i. id.

— Mental and Moral Science. Crown 8vo. 10s. id.

— The Senses and the Intellect. 8vo. 16*

— The Emotions and the Will. 8vo. III.

Blake's Tables for the Conversion of 5 per cent. Interest from ^ to 7 per cent.

8vo, 12*. 6d.
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Case's Physical Realism. 8vO, 15i.

Orump's Short Enquiry Into the Formation of English Political Opinion. 8vo.7s.6i

— Causes of the Great Fall in Prices. 8vo. 6*.

Dowell's A History of Taxation and Taxes in England. 8vo. Vols. l&i, III,
Vols. 3 In, 21i.

Green's (Thomas Hill) Works. (3 vols.) Vols. 1 & 2, Philosophical Works. Bvo.

16*. each. Vol. 3, Miscellanies. With Memoir. 8vo. 21i.

Home's Essays, edited by Green & Gross. 2 vols. Bvo, 28*.

— Treatise of Hainan Nature, edited by Green & Grose. I vols. 8m l&l.

Ladd's Elements of Physiological Psychology. 8vo. 21i.

Lang's Custom and Myth : Studies of Early Usage and Belief. Crown 8vo. Is, M,

Leslie's Essays in Political Economy. 8vo. lOi. id.

Lewes's History of Philosophy. 2 vols. 8vo. 82i.

Lubbock's Origin of Civilisation. Illustrated. 8vc 18i.

Macleod's The Elements of Economics. 2 vols, crown evo. 7i. id. each,

— The Elements of Banking. Crown 8vo. Si.

— The Theory and Practice of Banking. VoL 1, Bvc 111. Vol. 2, lti.

— The Theory of Credit. (2 vols. 870.) Vol. 1, 7s. id. Vol. 2, Part 1,
is. id.

Max MUller's The Science of Thought. 8vo. 21i.

Mill's (James) Analysis of the Phenomena of the Human Mind. 2 vols. 8vo. 28l,

Mill (John Stuart) on Representative Government. Crown 8vo. 2i.

— — on Liberty. Crown 8vo. 1s. id.

— — Examination of Hamilton's Philosophy. 8vo. llij

— — Logic Crown 8vo. Is.

— — Principles of Political Economy. 2 vols. 8vo. 30*. People's
Edition, 1 vol. crown 8vo, ti.

— — Utilitarianism. 8vo. 5i.

— — Three Essays on Religion, tus. 8vo. is.

Mulhall's History of Prices since 1850. Crown 8vo. 61.

Rickaby's General Metaphysics. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Bandars' Institutes of Justinian, with English Notes. 8vo, 18l.

Beebohm's English Village Community. 8vo. I61.

Bully's Outlines of Psychology. 8vo. 121. id.

— Teacher's Handbook of Psychology. Crown 8vo. 61. id.

Swinburne's Picture Logic. Post 8vo. 51.

Thompson's A System of Psychology. 2 vols. 8vo. 36i.

— The Problem of Evil. 8vo. lOi. id.

— The Religious Sentiments of the Human Mind. 8vo. 7i. id,

— Social Progress : an Essay. 8vo. 7s. id.

Webb's The Veil of Isia. 8vo. lOi. id.

Whately's Elements of Logic. Crown 8vo. is. td.

— — — Rhetoric Crown 8vo. is. id.

Zeller*s History of Eclecticism in Greek Philosophy. Crown 8vo. lOi. id.

— Plato and the Older Academy. Crown 8vo. I81.

— Pre-Socratio Schools. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 30i.

— Socrates and the Socratio Schools. Crown 8vo. lOi. 64.

— Stoics, Epicureans, and Sceptics. Crown 8vo. Its,

— Outlines of the History of Greek Philosophy. Crown Bvo. 10i. id.
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CLASSICAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE.

.Escliylns, The Eumenides of. Text, with Metrical English Translation, by

J. F. Daviei. 8vo. 7*.

Aristophanes' The Acharnlans, translated by R. Y. TyrrelL Crown 8vo. I*. id.

Aristotle's The Ethics, Text and Notes, by Sir Alex. Grant, Bart. 3 volt.8m 31*.

— The Nicomachean Ethics, translated by Williams, orown 8vo. 7*. id.

— The PoUtlos, Books I. IIL IV. (VII.) with Translation, Ac. by
Bolland and Lang. Crown 8vo. 7*. id.

Becker's Charicles and Oallus, by Metcalfe. Post 8vo. 7*. id. each.

Cicero's Correspondence, Text and Notes, by B. T. Tyrrell. Vols. 1, S, It 3, 8to>
12*. each.

Plato's Parmenides, with Notes, &o. by J. Magnlre, 8vo. 7*. id.

Virgil's Works, Latin Text, with Commentary, by Kennedy. Crown 8to. IOi. M.

— Mneii, translated into English Verse, by Conlngton. Crown 8to. is.

— — — — — — byW. J.Thomhill. Cr. 8vo. 7*.td,

— Poems, — — — Prose, by Conlngton. Crown 8m 6i.

Witt's Myths ot Hellas, translated by F. II. Younghusband, Crown 8vo. 8i. id.

— The Trojan War, — — Pep. 8vo. Si.

— The Wanderings of, Ulysses, — Orown 8vo. 3i. td.

ENCYCLOP/EDIAS DICTIONARIES, AND BOOKS OF

REFERENCE.

Acton's Modern Cookery for Private Families. Fcp. 8vo. is. id.

Ayre's Treasury of Bible Knowledge. Pep. 8vo. 6«.

Blake's Tables for the Conversion of 5 per Cent. Interest, &c. 8vo. 12*. id.

Chisholm's Handbook of Commercial Geography. 29 Maps. 8vo. 16*.

Gwllt's Encyclopaedia of Architecture. 8vo. tis. id.

Keith Johnston's Dictionary of Geography, or General Gazetteer. 8vo. 42*.

Longmans' New Atlas. (6 Maps. Edited by G. G. Chlsholm. 4to. or imperial

8vo. 12*. id.

MtJuHoch's Dictionary of Commerce and Commercial Navigation. 8vo. 63*.

Mannder's Biographical Treasury. Pop. 8vo. 6*.

— Historical Treasury. Pep. 8vo. 6*.

— Scientific and Literary Treasury. Pep. 8vo. ts.

— Treasury of Bible Knowledge, edited by Ayre. Fop. 8vo. 6*.

— Treasury of Botany, edited by Lindley & Moore, Two Parts, 12*.

— Treasury of Geography. Fop. 8vo. 6*.

— Treasury of Knowledge and Library of Reference. Pop. 8vo. 6*.

— Treasury of Natural History. Pep. 8vo. 6*.

Quain's Dictionary of Medicine. Medium 8vo. 81*. id., or in 2 vols. Ml,

Reeve's Cookery and Housekeeping. Orown 8vo. Ss.

Rioh's Dictionary of Roman and Greek Antiquities, Crown 8vo. Is. td.

Roget's Thesaurus of English Words and Phrases. Orown 8vo. 10*. 64.

Wlllioh's Popular Tables, by Marriott. Crown 8vo. 10*. id.
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CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERING, tc GENERAL SCIENCE.

Abbott's Elementary Theory of the Tides. Orown 8vo. 2*.

Allen's (Grant) Force and Energy : a Theory of Dynamics. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Amott's Elements ol Physics or Natural Philosophy. Crown 8ro. 12i. 6d,

Bourne's Catechism of the Steam Engine. Crown 8to. 7s. id,

— Handbook of the Steam Engine. Fop. 8vo. 9s.

— Beoent Improvements in the Steam Engine. Fcp. 8v0. is.

Clerk's The Gas Engine. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 7s. id.

Olodd's The Story of Creation. Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6(2.

Orookes's Select Methods in Chemical Analysis. 8vo. 24s.

Oulley's Handbook of Practical Telegraphy. 8vo. 16*.

Earl's Elements of Laboratory Work. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6(2.

Forbes' Lectures on Electricity. Crown 8v0. is,

Galloway's Principles of Chemistry Practically Taught. Crown 8vo. is. 6(2.

Ganot's Elementary Treatise on Physics, by Atkinson. Large crown 8vo. lis,

— Natural Philosophy, by Atkinson. Crown 8vo. Is. id.

Gibson's Text-Book of Elementary Biology. Crown 8vo. 6*.

Harrison's The Creation and Physical Structure of the Earth. 8vo. 7s. id.

Haughton's Six Lectures on Physical Geography. 8v0. ISi.

Helmholtz on the Sensations of Tone. Royal 8vo. 28s.

Helmholtz's Lectures on ScientiSo Subjects. S vols, orown 8m 7s. id. each.

Hcrschel's Outlines of Astronomy. Square crown 8v0. 12s.

Hjelt's General Organic Chemistry. Crown 8v0. [In the press.

Hudson and Gosse's The Botifera or 'Wheel Animalcules.' With 34 Plates.

6 parts. 4to. 10i. 6d. each. Supplement, 12*. 6(2. Complete, 2 vols. 4to. with

Supplement, £4. is.

Hullah's Lectures on the History of Modern Music 8vo. 81. 6(2,

— Transition Period of Mnslcal History. 8v0. 101. M.

Jagx^s Inorganic Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical. Fop. 8vo. 2i. id. ,

Jeans' Handbook for the Stars. Boyal 8vo. 6*.

Kolbe's Short Text-Book of Inorganic Chemistry. Orown 8vo. 7s. id,

Lloyd's TreatlEe on Magnetism. 8vo. 10«. id.

Maoalister's Zoology and Morphology of Vertebrate Animals. 8v0, lOf. 64*

Hacfarren's Lectures on Harmony. 8v0. 1 is.

— Addresses and Lectures. Orown 8v0. 61. 6(2.

Martin's Navigation and Nautical Astronomy. Boyal 8v0. 181.

Meyer's Modem Theories of Chemistry. 8v0. 18*.

Miller's Elements of Chemistry, Theoretical and Praotlcal. 8 v0IS. 8v0. Part I.

Chemical Physios, 16s. Part II. Inorganic Chemistry, 24s. Part III. Organic

Chemistry, prioe 31*. id.

Mitchell's Manual of Practical Assaying. 8v0. 8I1. id.

— Dissolution and Evolution and the Science of Medicine. 8v0. 164,

Noble's Hours with a Three-inch Telesoope. Crown 8v0. is. 6(2.

Northoott's Lathes and Turning. 8v0. 181.

Outer's Astronomy for Amateurs. Crown 8v0. 7s. id.

Blohardson's The Commonhealth ; a Series of Essays. Crown 8v0. is.

— National Health. Crown 8v0. 4s. id.
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Schellen's Spectrum Analysis. 8vo. Sli. M.

Scott's Weather Charts and Storni' Warnings. Crown 8to. 6s.

Bennett's Treatise on the Marine Steam Engine. 8vo. 8I*.

Slingo & Brooker's Electrical Engineering for Electric Light Artisans. Crown
8vo. lOi id.

Smith's Graphics, or the Art of Calculation by Drawing Lines. Fart I. with
Atlas of Plates, 8vo. 15*.

Storey's The Theory of the Stresses on Girders, Ac Royal 8vo. Ms,

Thorpe's Dictionary of Applied Chemistry. 3 vols. Vol. 1, 42s.

Tildsn's Practical Chemistry. Fop. 8vo. I*. id. '

Tyndall's Faraday as a Discoverer. Crown 8vo. 8s. id.

— Floating Matter of the Air. Crown 8vo. Is. id.

Fragments of Science. 2 vols, post 8vo. 16*.

— Beat a Mede of Motion. Crown 8vo. lis.

— Lectures on Light delivered in America. Crown 8vo, ti.

— Lessons on Electricity. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6J.

— Notes on Electrical Phenomena. Crown 8vo. Is. sewed, li. td. oloth,

— Notes of Lectures on Light. Crown 8vo. li. sewed, I*. id. oloth.

— Researches on Di&magnetism and Magne-Crystallio Action. Cr, 8vo.

IK.

— Sound, with Frontispiece and 203 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 10s, id.

Unwin's The Testing of Material! of Construction. Illustrated. 8vo. 31s.

Watts' Dictionary of Chemistry. New EdiUon (4 vols.), Tols. 1 and 2, 8vo.

42s. each.

Webb's Celestial Objects for Common Telescopes. Crown 8vo. Ss.

NATURAL HISTORY, BOTANY It GARDENING.

Bennett and Murray's Handbook of Oryptogamlc Botany, 8vo. 16s,

Ear twig's Aerial World, 8vo. 10s. id.

— Polar World, 8vo. 10s. id.

— Sea and its Living Wonders. 8vo. 10s. id.

— Subterranean World, 8vo. lOi. id.

— Tropical World, 8vo. 10s, id.

Lindley's Treasury of Botany. 2 vols. top. 8vo. 12s,

Loudon's Encyclopedia of Gardening. 8vo. 21s.

— — Plants. 8vo. 12s,

Rivera's Orchard House. Crown 8vo. 5i.

— Miniature Fruit Garden. Fcp. 8vo. 4s.

Stanley's Familiar History of British Birds. Crown 8vo. 3*. 64

Wood's Bible Animals. With 112 Vignettes. 8vo. 10s. M.

— Homes Without Hands, 8vo. 10s. id.

— Insects Abroad, 8vo. 10i. id.

— Insects at Home. With 700 Illustrations, 8vo. 10. td.

— Out of Doors. Crown 8vo. 3*. 6d.

— Fetland Revisited. Crown 8vo. 8*. id,

— Strange Dwellings. Crown 8vo. 3s. id.
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THEOLOGICAL AND RELIGIOUS WORKS.

Arnold's (Bey. Dr. Thomas) Sermons. 6 vola, crown 8vo. Si. eaoh.

Botiltbee's Commentary on the 39 Articles. Crown 8vo, 6*.

Browne's (Bishop) Exposition ol the 39 Articles. 8vo. 16*.

Bnllinger'a Critical Lexicon and Concordance to the English and Greek New

Testament. Royal 8vo. 16*.

Colenso on the Pentateuch and Book of Joshua. Crown 8vo. is.

Condor's Handbook of the Bible. Post 8vo. 7s. M.

Oonybeare & Howson's Life and Letters of St. Pan! :—

Library Edition, with Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts. 2 vols, square crown
8vo. Sli.

Student's Edition, revised and condensed, with *6 Illustrations and Maps,

1 vol. crown 8vo. 6*.

Bdersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah. 2 vols. 8vo. 24*.

— Jesus the Messiah. An Abridged Edition of the ' Life and Times of
Jesus the Messiah.' Crown 8vo. 7s. id.

— Prophecy and History In relation to the Messiah. 8vo. 12*.

Sllioott's (Bishop) Commentary on St. Paul's Epistles. 8vo. Corinthians 1. 16*.
Galatiaus, 8*. id, Ephesians, 8*. id. Pastoral Epistles,
10s. Hd. Philippians, Colossians and Philemon, 10*. id.
Thessalonians, 7s. id,

— — Lectures on the Life of our Lord. 8vo. 12*.

Hwald'a Antiquities of Israel, translated by Solly. 8vo. 121. 6d.

— History of Israel, translated by Carpenter & Smith. 8 vols. 8vo. Vols,
1 & 2, 24*. Vols. 2ft*, 21*. VoL 5, 18*. Vol. 6, 16*. Vol. 7, 21*.
Vol. 8, 18*.

Hobart's Medical Language of St. Luke. 8m 18*.

Hopkins's Christ the Consoler. Fcp. 8vo. 2*. id.

Hutchinson's The Record of a Human Soul. Fcp. 8vo. 8*. 6(J.

Jameson's Sacred and Legendary Art. 6 vols, square 8ro,

Legends of the Madonna. 1 voL 10*. net.
— — — Monastic Orders. 1 vol. 10*. net.
— — — Saints and Martyrs. 2 vols. SO*, net.

— — — Saviour. Completed by Lady Eastlake, 2 vols. 20*. net.

Jnkes's Hew Man and the Eternal Life. Crown 8vo. 6*.

— Second Death and the Restitution of all Things. Crown 8vo, 8*. 6(1.

— Types of Genesis. Crown 8vo. 7*. id.

— The Mystery of the Kingdom. Crown 8to. 8*. id,

— The Names of God in Holy Scripture. Crown 8vo. is. id.

Lyra Germanics : Hymns translated by Miss Wlnkworth. Fcp. 8vo. I*.

Macdonald's(G.)TJnspoken Sermons. First and Second Series. Crown 8vo. 3*. id.

each. Third Series. Crown 8vo. 7s. id.

— The Miracles of our Lord. Crown 8vo. 8*. 64.

Manning's Temporal Mission of the Holy Ghost. Crown 8vo. 8*. id,

Martineau's Endeavours after the Christian Life. Crown 8vo. 7*. 64.

— Hymns of Praise and Prayer. Crown 8vo. 4*. id. 82mo. 1*. 64.

— The Seat of Authority in Religion. 8vo. 11*.

— Bermons, Hours of Thought on Sacred Things. 2 vols. 7*. 64. eaoh,

Max Mutter's Origin and Growth of Religion. Crown 8vo. 7*. id.

— — Science of Religion. Crown 8vo. 7*. id.

— — Gifford Lectures on Katural Religion. Crown 8vo. 10*. id.

Mozley's The Word. Crown 8vo. 7s. id.
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Newman's Apologia pro Vita Sui. Crown 8vo. 6*. Cheap Edition, cr. 8vo. is. 6i.

— Toe Arlans of the Fourth Century. Crown 8vo. 6s. Cheap Edition,
crown 8vo. 3*. 6(2.

— The Idea ol a University Defined and Illustrated. Crown 8v0. Ti,

— Historical Sketches. 3 roll, crown 8vo. 6*. each.
— Discussions and Arguments on Various Subjects. Crown 8vo, 6s.

— An Essay on the Development of Christian Doctrine. Crown 8vo. 6i,
Cheap Edition, crown 8vo. 3*. Gd.

— Certain Difficulties Felt by Anglicans in Catholic Teaching Con
sidered. VoL 1, orown 8vo. 7*. 6(2. VoL 2, crown 8vo. 6s. 6(2.

— The Via Media of the Anglican Church, Illustrated In Lectures, &0.

2 vols, crown 8vo. 6*. each.
— Essays, Critical and Historical. 2 vols, orown 8vo. 12*. Cheap Edition,

crown 8vo. 71.
— Essays on Biblical and on Ecclesiastical Miracles. Crown 8vo, 8*
— Present Position of Catholics in England. Crown 8vo. 7*. 6(2.

— An Essay in Aid of a Grammar of Assent* 7s. id.
— Select Treatises of St. Athanasius in Controversy with the Ariam.

Translated. 2 vols, crown 8vo. ISs.
Perring's The ' Work and Days ' of Mose3. 3s. 6(2.
Reply to Dr. Lightfoot's Essays. By the Author of ' Supernatural Religion.'

8vo. 6*.
Roberts' Greek the Language of Christ and His Apostles. 8vo. 18l.

Supernatural Religion. Complete Edition. 3 vols. 8vo. 86i.
Twells* Colloquies on Preaohing. Crown 8vo. 5*
Younghusband's The Story of Our Lord told in Simple Language for Children.

Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 2i. 6d. cloth.
— The Story of Genesis. Crown 8vo. 2*. 6d. cloth.

TRAVELS, ADVENTURES, tec.

Baker's Eight Years in Ceylon. Crown 8vo. 3*. Cd.
— Rifle and Hound in Ceylon. Crown 8vo. 3*. 6(2.

Brassey's Sunshine and Storm in the East. Library Edition, 8vo. 21i. Cabinet
Edition, crown 8vo. 7i. 6(2. Popular Edition, 4to. 6(2.

— Voyage in the ' Sunbeam.' Library Edition, 8vo.21*. Cabinet Edition,

cr. 8vo. 7s. Sd. School Edit. fcp. 8vo. is. Popular Edit. «to. 6d.
— In the Trades, the Tropics, and the 'Roaring Forties.' Cabinet Edition,

crown 8vo. 17s. 6(2. Popular Edition, 4to. id.
— Last Journals, 1886-7. Illustrated. 8vo. 21*.

Bryden's Kloof and Karroo. Sport, Legend, Sic, in Cape Colony. 8vo. 10*. 6(2.

Clutterbuck's The Skipper in Arctic Seas. Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 10*. 6(2.

Coolidge's Swiss Travel and Swiss Guide-Books. Crown 8vo. 10*. id.

Crawford's Reminiscences of Foreign Travel. Crown 8vo. is.

Deland's Florida Days. Illustrated. 4to. 21*.

Fronde's Oceana ; or, England and her Colonies. Cr. 8vo. 2*. boards ; 2i. 6(2. cloth.
— The English in the West Indies. Crown 8vo. 2*. boards ; 2*. 6(2. cloth,

Howitt's Visits to Remarkable Places. Crown 8vo. 3*. 6(2.

James's The Long White Mountain ; or, a Journey in Manchuria, 8vo. Us.

Lees and Clutterbuck's B.C. 1887 : a Ramble in British Columbia. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

Norton's Guide Book to Florida.

Pennell's Our Sentimental Journey through Franoe and Italy. Cr. 8vo. 6i.

Riley's Athos ; or, The Mountain of the Monks. 8vo. 21i.

Smith's The White Umbrella in Mexico. Fcp. 8vo. 6l. 6(2.

Three in Norway. By Two of Them. Crown 8vo. 5*. boards ; Si. 6(2. cloth.

Willoughby's East Africa and its Big Game. 8vo. 21*.

Wolff's Rambles in the Black Forest. Crown 8vo 7*. 6d.
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WORKS BY RICHARD A PROCTOR.

Old and New Astronomy. 12 Parts, 2i. 6d. each. Supplementary Section, 1*.

Complete in 1 vol. 4to. 36*. [In course ofpublication.

The Orbs Around Us. With Chart and Diagrami. Crown 8vo. 5a.

Other Worlds than Ours. With 11 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 5i.

The Moon. With Plates, Charts, Woodcuts, and Photographs. Crown 8vo. fs.

Universe of Stars. With 22 Charts and 22 Diagrams. 8vo. 10i. 6d.

Light Science for Leisure Hours. 3 vols, crown 8vo. 5*. each.

Chance and Luck. Crown 8vo. 2i. boards ; 2*. 6d. cloth.

Larger Star Atlas for the Library, in 12 Circular Maps. Folio, 16*.

New Star Atlas, in 12 Circular Maps (with 2 Index Plates). Crown 8vo. 6i.

The Student's Atlas. 12 Circular Maps. 8vo. 5a.

Transits of Venus. With 20 Lithographic Plater/ and 38 Illustrations. 8vo.8i.6d,

Studies of Venus-Transits. With 7 Diagrams and 10 Plates. 8vo. 5i.

Elementary Physical Geography. With 33 Maps and Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. l1. 6(i.

Lessons in Elementary Astronomy. With 47 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. li. 6d.

First Steps in Geometry. Fcp. 8vo. 3*. 6d.

Easy Lessons in the Differential Calculus. Fcp. 8vo. 2i. 6d.

How to Play Whist, with the Laws and Etiquette of Whist. Crown 8vo. 31. 6d,

Home Whist : an Easy Guide to Correct Play. 16mo. li.

The Stars in their Seasons. Imperial 8vo. 6i.

Strength. With 9 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 2*.

Strength and Happiness. With 9 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Ss.

The Seasons Pictured in Forty-eight Sun.Views of the Earth, and.Twenty-four

Zodiacal Maps and other Drawings. Demy 4to. 6i.

The Star Primer ; showing the Starry Sky, week by week. Crown 4to. 2*. 6d,

Nature Studies. By Grant Allen, A.Wilson, E. Clodd, and B. A. Proctor. Cr. 8vo. 6*.

Leisure Headings. By E. Clodd, A. Wilson, and B. A. Proctor, &o. Cr. 8vo. 5a.

Rough Ways Made Smooth. Crown 8vo. Ss.

Our Place Among Infinities. Crown 8vo. 51.

The Expanse of Heaven : Essays on the Wonders of the Firmament. Crown

8vo. 5i.

Pleasant Ways in Science. Crown 8vo. 5i.

Myths and Marvels of Astronomy. Crown 8vo. 5i.

The Great Pyramid : Observatory, Tomb, and Temple. Grown 8vo. 5i.

AGRICULTURE, HORSES, DOGS AND CATTLE.

Fitzwygram's Horses and Stables. 8vo. 6i.

Lloyd's The Science of Agriculture. 8vo. 12i.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Agriculture. 21i.

Prothero's Pioneers and Progress of English 'Farming. Crown 8vo. 5i.

Steel's Diseases of the Ox, a Manual of Bovine Pathology. 8vo. ISi.

— — — Dog. 8vo. 10i. fid.

Stonenenge's Dog in Health and Disease. Square crown 8vo. 7i. fid.

Villa on Artificial Manures, by Crookes. 8vo. 21i,

Youatt's Work on the Dog. 8vo. 6i.

— — — — Horse. 8vo. 7i. fid,
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WORKS OF FICTION.

By H. Rtder Haooard,

She. 3s. M.
Allan Quater-
main. 3*. id.

Cleopatra. 6s.
Beatrice. 6*.

Maiwa's Revenge.
2*. bds. ; 2*. 6d.
Cloth.

Colonel Quaritch.
3*. id.

By the Earl of Beaconsfield.
Vivian Grey. Alroy, Ixlon, Ac.
Venctia. Endymion.
Gonlngsby. The Young Duke.
Lot hair. Contarinl Fleming.

Tancred. Henrietta Temple.
Sybil.

Price I*. each. bds. ; I*. id. each, cloth.
The HUQHEKDKN Edition-. With
2 Portraits and 11 Vignettes.
11 vols. Crown 8vo. 42s.

By G. J. Whyte-Mklvji.lk.

The Gladiators. I Kate Coventry.
The Interpreter. 1 Digby Grand.
Holmby House. | General Bounce.
Good for Nothing. Queen's Maries,

Price I*. each, bds. ; 1s. 6d. each, cloth.

By Elizabeth M. Sewell.

Amy Herbert. I Oleve Hall.
Gertrude. Ivors.

Ursula. | Earl's Daughter.
The Experience of Life.
A Glimpse of the World.
Katharine Ashton.
Margaret PercivaL
Laneton Parsonage.

l*.SA each, cloth: ■is.id.eBXh. gilt edges.

By Mrs. Molesworth.
Marrying and Giving in Marriage.

3t. 6(i.

By Mat Kendall.
Such is Life. 6*.

By Mrs. Ouphant.

In Trust. |
Price 1 s. each, bds. ; Ii. 6d. each, doth.
Lady Car, is. id.

By G. H. Jessop.
Judge Lynch. 6*.
Gerald Ffrench's Friends. 6s.

By A. 0. Doyle.
Micah Clarke. 3*. Hi.
The Captain of the Folestar. ,fcc. Cs.

By G. G. A. Murray.
Gobi or Shamo. is.

By C. PHILLIPP8-W0LLEY.
Snap. 6*.

By Stanley J. Weyman.
The House of the Wolf. 6*.

By James Pays.
The Luck of the Darrells.
Thicker than Water.

I*. each, boards : U. id. each, cloth.

By Anthony Trollops.
The Warden.
Barcliester Towers,

ll. each, boards : Is. 6i. each, cloth.

By Bret Harts.
In the Carquinez Woods.
Price Is. boards ; ls. 6d. cloth.

On the Frontier. I*.
By Shore and Sedge, ll.

Jy Robert L. Stevenson.
The Dynamiter. Is. swd. Is. M. cL
Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hjde. Is. sewed ; I*. id. cloth.

By R. L. Stevenson and L. OSBOUBNB.
The Wrong Box. Ss.

By Edna Lyall.
Autobiography of a Slander. . ls.

By F. Anstey.
The Black Poodle, and other Stories.
Price is. boards ; is. id. cloth.

By the Author of the * Atelier dtj

The Atelier du Lys. is. id.
Mademoiselle Mori. 2*. 6c2.
In the Olden Time. is. Sd.
Hester's Venture. 2*. &i

By Mrs. Delano.
John Ward, Preacher. 2i. boards ;

2*. Sd. cloth.

By Christie Murkay&Hy.Herman.
Wild Darrie. is. bds, 2*. id. cloth.

By Christie Murray & Hy. Murray.
A Dangerous Catspaw. 2*. 6d,

By J. A. Froude.
The Two Chiefs of Dunboy. 6i,

By Mrs. Huoii Bull.
Will o' the Wisp. 3*. id.

By William O'Brien, M.P.
When we were Boys. fis.

By the Author of ' Thoth.'
Toxar. 6*.

By James Baker.
By the Western Sea. 6s.

By W. E. Nouris.
Mrs. Feutou : a Sketch. 6i.
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POETRY AND THE DRAMA.

Armstrong's (Ed. J.) Poetical Works, Pop. 8to. (*.

(G. F.) Poetical Works :—

Stories of Wicklow. Fcp. 8vo. 9*.
Mephigtopbeles in Broadcloth: a
Satire. Fcp. 8vo. 4*.

Victoria Begins et Xmperatriz : a
Jnbilee Song from Ire'and, 1887.
4to. 2*. id.

Poems, Lyrical and Dramatic. Fcp. i
8vo. «i.

Ugone : a Tragedy. Fcp. 8vo. 6*.
A Garland from Greece. Fcp. 8vo.9s. I
King Sanl. Fcp. 8vo. 5*.
King David. Fcp. 8vo. ii.

King Solomon. Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

Ballads of Books. Edited by Andrew Lang. Fcp. 8ro. 6*.

Bowen's Harrow Songs and other Verses. Fcp. 8vo. 2*. 6(2.

Bowdler's Family Shakespeare. Mediom 8vo. 14*. 6 vols. fcp. 8vo. 111.

Deland's The Old Garden, and other Verses. Fcp. 8vo. (*.

Goethe's Faust, translated by Birds Crown 8vo, Part 6*. ; Part II. 6*.

— — translated by Webb. 8vo. 12*. id.
— — edited by Selss. Crown 8vo. 5*.

Haggard's (Ella) Life and its Author. With Memoir, &c. Crown 8vo. 3*. id.

Higginson's The Afternoon Landscape. Fcp. 8vo. 5*.

Ingelow's Poems, 2 Vols. fcp. 8vo. 12*. ; Vol.,8, fcp. 8vo. (*,
— Lyrical and other Poems. Fcp. 8vo. 2*. 6d. cloth, plain j 3s, doth,

gilt edges.

Kendall's (May) Dreams to Sell. Fcp. 8vo. 6*.

Lang's Grass of Parnassus. Fcp. 8vo. 6*.

Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Borne. Illustrated by Scharf. 4to. 10*. Sd. Bijou
Edition, fcp. 8vo.2s.id. Popular Edit., fcp. 4to.td.rwd.. I*. cloth.

— Lays of Ancient Borne, with Ivry and the Armada. Illustrated by
Weguelin. Crown 8vo. 3*. 6d. gilt edges.

Nesbit's Lays and Legends. Crown 8m 5*.
— Leaves of Life. Crown 8vo. 5*.

Newman's The Dream of Gerontius. 16mo. id. sewed : 1*. cloth.

— Verses on Various Occasions. Fcp. 8vo. 8*. Cheap Edit. cr. 8vn. 8.?. Sd.

Beader's Voices from Flowerland : a Birthday Book. 2>. M. cloth, 8*. id. roan.

— Echoes of Thought : a Medley of Verse. Crown 8vo. Si.

Smith's (Gregory) Fra Angelico, and other short Poems. Crown 8vo. 4*. 6(i.

Southey's Poetical Works. Medium 8vo. 14*.

Stevenson's A Child's Garden of Verses. Fcp. 8vo. Si.

Sumner's The Besom Maker, and other Country Folk Songs. 4to, I*. Sd.

Tomson's The Bird Bride. Fcp. 8vo. ii.

Virgil's .fflneid, translated by Coninirton. Crown 8vo. 6s.

— Poems, translated into English Prose. Crown 8vo. 6*.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

American Whist. Illustrated. By G. W. P. Fcp. 8vo. is. id.

UampDeJl-Walkert Correct Card, or How to Play at Whist. Fcp. 8vo. 2l. ii.

Ford's Theory and Practice of Archery, revised by W. Butt, 8vo. II*.

Francis's Treatise on Fishing in all its Branches. Post 8vo. 1(*.

Longman's Chess Openings. Fcp. 8vo. 3*. id.

Pole's Theory of the Modern Scientific Game of Whist. Fcp. 8vo, 2i. 6d.

Prootor's How to Play Whist. Crown 8vo. 3s. id.

— Home Whist. 18mo. 1*. sewed,

Bonalds's Fly-Fisher's Entomology. 8vo. 14i.

Wiloocks's Sea-Fisherman. Post 8vo. 6*.
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MISCELLANEOUS WORKS-
A. K. H. B., The Bssays and Contributions oL Crown 8vo, 8s. id.

Autumn Holidays of a Country Parson
Changed Aspects ol Unchanged

Truths.
Common-Plaoa Philosopher In Town

and Country.
Critical Essays oi a Country Parson.
Counsel and Comfort spoken from a

City Pulpit
East Coast Days and Memories.
G ntver Thoughts of a Country Parson.

Three Seria>.
Landscapes, Churches, and Moralities.

Leisure Hours in Town. . .
Lessons of Middle Age.
Our Homely Comedy ; and Tragedy.
Our Little Life. Bssays Consolatory
and Domestic Two Series.

Present-day Thoughts.
Recreations of a Country Parson.

Three Series.
Seaside Musings on Sundays andWeek-

Days.
Sunday Afternoons in the Parish

Church of a University City.

To Meet the Day ' through the Christian Tear. 4s. id.

Archer's Masks or Faces ? A Study in the Psychology of Acting. Or. 8vo.ei. M.

Armstrong's (Ed. J.) Essays and Sketches. Pep. 8vo. is.

Arnold's (Dr. Thomas) Miscellaneous Works. 8vo 7i. id.

Bagehot's Literary Studies, edited by Hutton, 2 vols. 8vo. 28i,

Baker's War with Orime. Reprinted Papers. 8vo. 12s. id.

Blue Fairy Book (The). Edited by Andrew Lang. Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 6i.

Book (The) of Wedding Days. Illustrated by Walter Crane. 4to. 21s.

Fan-art Language and Languages. Crown 8vo. is.

Henderson's The Story of Music. Crown 8vo. is.

Uuth's The Marriage of Near Kin. Boyal 8vo. Sir,

Jefferies' Field and Hedgerow : Last Essays. Crown 8vo. 3s. id.

Lang's Books and Bookmen. Crown 8vo. 6*. id.

— Letters on Literature. Fcp. 8vo. is. id.

— Old Friends : Essays in Epistolary Parody. Crown 8vo. is. id.

Lavigerie (Cardinal) and the African Slave-Trade. 8vo. 14*.

Matthews' (Brander) Pen and Ink. Reprinted Papers. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Max Miiller's Lectures on the Scienoe of Language. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 16l.

— — Lectures on India. 8vo. 12s. 6(J.

— — Biographiesof Wordsand the Home of theAryas. Crown 8vo.7i.«<f.

Red Fairy Book (The). Edited by Andrew Lang. IUustrated. Crown Svo. is.

Rendle and Norman's Inns of Old Southwark. Illustrated. Royal 8vo. 28s,

Wendt's Papers on Maritime Legislation. Royal 8vo. £1. lls. ed.

WORKS BY MR. SAMUEL BUTLER
Op. 1. Erewhon. 6s. | Op. 6. Alps and Sanctuaries of Pied-

Op. 2. The Fair Haven. 7s. id. mont and the Canton Ticino.

Op. 3. life and Habit. Is. id.

Op. 4. Evolution, Old and New.

10*. id.

Op. 5. Unconscious Memory. Is. id.

WORKS BY

Cakes and Confections. 1*. id.

Entrees a la Mode Fcp. 8vo. 1s. id.

Game and Poultry a la Mode. Is. id.

Oysters a la Mode. Fop. 8vo. 1s. 8(j.

Puddings and Pastry a la Mode. 1*. id.

Savouries A la Mode. Fcp. Svo. Is.

10s. id.
Op. 7. Selections from Ops. 1-6. Is. id.
Op. 8. Luck, or Cunning. 7*. id.
Op. 9. Ex Voto. 10s. id.
Holbein's ' La Danse.' 3*.

MRS. DE SALIS.
Soups and Dressed Fish a la Mode,

Fcp. 8vo. Is. id.

Sweets&Supper Dishes a la Mode, ls.id.

Vegetables A la Mode. Fcp. 8vo. li, id.

Wrinkles andNotions lor Every House

hold. Crown 8vo. 2s. id
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MEDICAL AND SURGICAL WORKS.

Ashby's Notes on Physiology forthe Use of Students. 134 Illustrations. I8mo. 5s.

Ashby and Wright's The Diseases of Children, Medical and Surgical. 8vo. 21*.

Barker's Short Manual of Surgical Operations. With 61 Woodcuts. Cr. 8vo. 12i. id.

Bennett's Clinical Lectures on Varicose Veins. 8vo. 65.

Bentley's Text-book of Organic Materia Medica. 62 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. 7s. id.

Coats's Manual of Pathology. With 339 Illustrations. 8vo. 31*. 6d.

Cooke's Tablets of Anatomy. Post 4to. 7s. id.

Dickinson's Renal and Urinary Affections. Complete in Three Parts, 8vo. with
12 Plates and 122 Woodcuts. £3. is. 6d. cloth.

— The Tongue as an Indication of Disease. 8vo. 7s. id.

Erichsen's science and Art of Surgery. 1,025 Engravings. 2 vols. 8vo. 48*.

— Oonoussion of the Spine, &c. Crown 8vo. 10*. 6d.

Gairdner and Coats's Lectures on Tabes Mesenteries. 28 Illustrations. 8vo.l2*. 6(J,

G-arrod'a (Sir Alfred) Treatise on G-out and Rheumatic Gout. 8vo. 21s.

— — Materia Medica and Therapeutics. Crown 8vo. 12*. id.

Garrod's (A. G.) Use of the Laryngoscope. With Illustrations. 8vo. 3s. id.

Gray's Anatomy. With 569 Illustrations. Royal 8vo. 36*.

Hassall's San Remo Climatically and Medically Considered. Crown 8vo. 5s.

— The Inhalation Treatment of Disease. Crown 8vo. 12*. id.

Holmes's System of Surgery. 3 vols, royal 8vo. £4. is.

Ladd's Elements of Physiological Psychology. With 113 Illustrations. 8vo. 21 s.

Little's In-Knee Distortion (Genu Valgum). With 40 Illustrations. 8vo. 7s. id.

Liveing's Handbook on Diseases of the Skin. Pop. 8vo. 5s.

— Notes on the Treatment of Skin Diseases. 18mo. 3*.

— Elephantiasis Gnecorum, or True Leprosy. Crown 8vo. is. 6d.

Longmore's The Mustrated Optical Manual. With 74 Illustrations. 8vo. 14*.

— Gunshot Injuries. With 58 Illustrations. 8vo. 31*. id.

Mitchell's Dissolution and Evolution and the Science of Medicine. 8vo. 16*.

Munk's Euthanasia ; or, MedicalTreatment in Aid of an Easy Death. Cr. 8vo. is. 6(2.

Murchison's Continued Fevers of Great Britain. 8vo. 254.

— Diseases of the Liver, Jaundice, and Abdominal Dropsy. 8vo. 24s.

Owen's Manual of Anatomy for Senior Students. Crown 8vo. 12*. id.

Paget's Lectures on Surgical Pathology. With 131 Woodcuts. 8vo. 21i.

— Clinical Lectures and Essays. 8vo. 15*.

Qualn's (Jones) Elements of Anatomy. 1,000 Illustrations. 2 vols. 8vo. 18*. each,

Quain's (Dr. Richard) Dictionary of Medicine. With 138 Illustrations. 1 vol. 8vo.
81*. 6(J. cloth. To be had also in 2 vols. 34s. cloth.

Salter's Dental Pathology and Surgery. With 133 Illustrations. 8vo, 18*.

SchBfer's The Essentials of Histology. With 283 Illustrations. 8vo. 6s.

Smith's (H. F.) The Handbook for Midwives. With 41 Woodcuts. Cr. 8vo. 5*.

Smith's (T.) Manual of Operative Surgery on the Dead Body. 46 Illus. 8vo. 12s,

West's Lectures on the Diseases of Infancy and Childhood. 8vo. 18*.

— The Mother's Manual of Children's Diseases. Fcp. 8vo. 2*. id.

Wilks and Moxon's Lectures on Pathological Anatomy. 8vo. 18*.

Williams's Pulmonary Consumption. With 4 Plates and 10 Woodcuts. 8vo. 16*.

Wright's Hip Disease in Childhood. With 48 Woodcuts. 8vo. 10*. id.
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THE BADMINTON LIBRARY.

Edited by the Duki of Beaufort, KG. and A. E. T. Watson.

Crown 8vo. Price 10s. 6(f. each Volume.
Hunting. By the Duke of Beaufort, K.G. and Mowbray Morris. "With Con

tributions by the Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire, Bey. E. W. L. Davies, .
DIgby Collins, and Alfred E. T. Watson. With Frontispiece and 53 Illus
trations by J. Sturgess, J. Charlton, and Agnes M. Biddulpb.

Fishing. By H. Cholmondeley-Pennell. With Contributions by the Marquis
of Exeter, Henry R. Francis, M.A. Major John P. Traherne, G. Christopher
Davies, R. B. Marston, &c.

Vol. I. Salmon, Tront, and Grayling. With 158 Illustrations.
VoL IL Pike and other Coarse Fish. With 132 Illustrations.

Raelng and Steeple-Chasing. Racing : By the Earl of Suffolk and W. G.
Craven. With a Contribution by the Hon. F. Lawley. Steeple-chasing : By
Arthur Coventry and A. E. T. Watson. With 56 Illustrations by J. Sturgess.

Shooting. By Lord Walsingham and Sir Ralph Payne-Gallwey. With Con
tributions by Lord Lovat, Lord Charles Lennox Kerr, the Hon. G. Lascelles,
and A. J. Stuart-Wortley. With 21 Plates, and 149 Woodcuts, by A. J.
Stuart-Wortley, Harper Pennington, C. Whymper, J. G. Millais, G. K.
Lodge, and J. H. Oswald Brown.

Vol. I. Field and Covert. | Vol. II. Moor and Marah.

Cycling. By Viscount Bury, K.O.M.G. and G. Lacy HilHer. With 19 Plates,
and 61 Woodcuts, by Viscount Bury and Joseph Pennell.

Athletics and Football. By Montague Shearman. With an Introduction
by Sir Richard Webster, Q.C. M.P. and a Contribution on ' Paper Chasing '
by Walter Rye. With 6 Plates and 15 Woodcuts.

Boating. By W. B. Woodgate. With an Introduction by the Rev. Edmond
Warre, D.D. And a Chapter on ' Rowing at Eton ' by R, Harvey Mason.
With 10 Plates, and 39 Woodcuts, by Frank Dadd.

Cricket. By A. G. Steel and the Hon. R. H. Lyttelton. With Contributions
by Andrew I-ang, R. A. H. Mitchell, W. G. Grace, and F. Gale. With 11
riatcs and 52 Woodcnte.

Driving. By the Duke of Beaufort, K.G. ; with Contributions by other
Authorities. Photogravure Intaglio Portrait of his Grace the Duke of

Beaufort, 11 full-page Illustrations, and 54 Woodcuts in the Text, after
Drawings by G. D. Giles and J. Sturgess. Second Edition. Cr. 8vo .10*. Cd.

Fencing, Boxing, and Wrestling. By Walter H. Pollock, F. C. Grove,

Camille Prevost, Maltre d'Armes, E. B. Michell, and Walter Armstrong.
With a complete Bibliography of the Art of Fencing by Egerton Castle,
M.A. F.S.A. With 18 Intaglio Plates and 24 WoodcuU.

Tennis. Lawn Tennis, Rackets, and Fives. By J. M. and C. G.
Heathcote, E. O. Pleydell-Bouverie, A. 0. Ainp-er, Sio. With 12 Plates and
C7 Woodcuts, &c. by Lucien Davis and from Photographs.

Golf. By Horace Hutchinson, the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, M.P. Sir Walter
G. Simpson, Bart. Lord Wellwood, H. S. C. Everard, Andrew Lang, and
other Writers. With 22 Plates and 69 Woodcuts, isc.

In Preparation.

Riding. BvW.R. Weir, the EarlofSuffolkand Berkshire, the Duke of Beaufort,
and A. E. T. Watson. With a Chapter on Polo, by Capt. Moray Brown.

{In the press.
Yachting. By Lord Brassey, Lord Dunraven, and other writers.

[In preparation.
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